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vention of the Baptist 
Union of the South, Auxiliary to the 

t convention, will be held in Louis- 
12, 13, 190%. The meetings of the 

ill be held in the Armory building, where a 
and hel pful: program will be carried out. The   

iiilete program appeared in ‘the columns of this 

some days ago. It is hoped that a large at- 
ce will be had from the beginning to the clase 

: convention. Young | people’ 8 work: in the South 
! 

sii) ik n a new day of prosperity and | use- 
aptist Young People’s Union is to 

along the 
: gh the, ‘coming years. 

tur of the outhern B 

body has instructed it 

dtoitla helping hand 

eeded for its furtherance. 

pdugational committees of 

lines of its | purpose 

It has received the im- 
aptist. convention} indeed, 

8 Sunday school board to 

in all the ways that may 

The “executive and 

the Southern, B IY. P. og. 

_Filigmake infergsting reports to the convention. We 

rust that all who attend the Southern Baptist con- 
¥engion will come early an 

information ang 

&8 

d avail themselves of the 

inspiration to be derived from the 

8 tthern. B, YP. U. program, This note is lespe- 
cially addressed to such as are interested in young 

‘people's work. | The first session ‘begins Wednesday, 
May 12, at 2:30 p. m.   Eg {THOS 3 J. WATTS, Chairman Program Com. | 

p i 63a il i 

  
AT REST, 
+ Missionary Statesman. 

REV. WiLLiaw ASHMORE! D. D. 

. ; Who was [born 

‘This belos ed| and veteran 

3 in Toledo, Ohio, at the 

orth Brown, fwhen he ha 

Dec. 25, 1824, 

missionary died | on April 

‘home of his stepson, Dr. 
d reached the age of 84 

véars three | ‘months and twenty-six days, Ai 
“In Dr. William Ashmore the Baptists: had one ‘of 
ity greatest misionarles since Adoniram! Judson; a 
man of. statesthanship and com prehensive | {grasp : of 

“Dr aw on me for $ ) 

and the campaign for home and foreign 

  APRIL 30TH, THAT STRENUOUS DAY. . 

Here in the office at MoE iEOIery last night 

| while the storm raged without, we were Ba 

swering the telephone, receiving messages, nd; 

opening letters until after 10 o'clock. Just; gt. 
10:15 a telegram was sent to each bose 

.” ‘Then the curt 
fel 

missions in Alabama for the year 1908-19 

iclosed. ; x   What must have been the anxiety at Rich 

‘mond and Atlanta. Secretaries Gray and bd 

|lingham | deserve the sympathy of every On 

of us. | i XK 

So “far as I can judge, we ave given ordy # a 

little more than last year for home miso 
and we are behind about $2,500 for foreign mig 

| § sions. 

It the storm had not been on, I would have. 

tried to raise the deficit by wiring the vii J 
ren. 23 

| Some Lessons We Cush’ to Learn. : 

Don’t put off is the biggest one. Put 

down in large letters. Last Sunday was_ 
undoing; ' So many put off collections to :tk 

~ fatal day. 

[Putting off to the last month is wretcis 
unbusinesslike, too. Money ought to reach 

boards ; all Ahrough the, yea, 

pa id out for interdit’ Why can't the pa 

see it? The laymen must take ‘hold and 

the key, to the situation.” i 

r¢main forever locked if the pastor is to re 
main “the key.” -It is just not in him tos syst 

tematize the finances of the church. 

‘Seriously, Brethren, Is It His Business : 

i do’. not believe it is. He can’ instruct, ani 

exhort and put on the rousements; but Hné 

body else, the deacons and other business ine 

i must do planning along business lines. 

More than ever I.am impressed with” 198 
: iehrortade of the 

Calendar. 

i the convention orders it in | July, it hig 
intdoduced . August 1st. This will give dvbry 
object something every month. Let the hreths: 

rén| be thinking about it and talking it atang 
themselyes. If this is not the best plan, let, Jug 
have another, 

| Some | plan must Ye. devised and wopkSy ; 

“This poor dying rate” must not be contitiue ] 
It is suicidal to do so. : 

  

bard has had a glorious year. : 
Glorious year. . Alabama $19,353. EY 

$283, 436. Debt, $15,000.—B. D. Gray. : iz 

tion to pay 

F —the lives; of their husbands, 

brothers! i y 

ors,” 

J white flow 

  
MOTHERS! DAY IS FOR ALL. 
i ET 

Mothers’ bay for every creed, class, race and coun: 

try, ‘It is not denominational or inter-denominational. 

“Social, tratérnal, civil, military and religious organ- 

izations; official, professional and. business classes 

are all asked to pay homiage to mothers through the 

wearing of the white flower and observance of the” 

spirit of the day. Sie role 

: Mother's ay affords opportunity for us as a na- 

Organ Baptist State Convention. 

- Published Weekly. $2.00 a Year 

tribute to our countrywomen who, as 

pioneers, cdlonists and as “pest citizens” in war and - - 

peace rendg ¢red to their country noble and valiant 

service thrugh their sufferings, privations and he- 

roism, 

"These “Mi 
“only sacri 

ings, hard 

eroes of heroes” in many instances not 

- ed their. own lives through their suffer- 

ips and SOTTOW, but loyally gave-to their - 

‘country lives more precious to them than their own iE 

sons, fathers and 

Mothers’ Day may be observed through special ser- 

‘mons, exergises or addresses, in' honor of “Our Moth- 

and by the wearing and distribution of the 

ir in connection with such occasion. Gen: 
erous provision should be made for getting to the 
special ser¥ices the aged and other “shut-ins.” ! 

‘i 
  

‘DR. W. P. HARVEY, 
Manager Baptist World,   

FIVE veARs AS EDITOR: ME 
Rev. A. B. Berry, editor and manager of thé: Bap- 

  
says: : 

ago last week the present Writer came 

al management of this paper. Wé came 
because of #he convidtion that, in order to succeed, 
Indiana Bajitists must have a paper that could ade- 
quately replesent to them their peculiar needs in an 

tist Observer, which admirably supplies the Indiana ¥ 

| Baptists with a state paper, among other things, 

  

3 
¥ 

B.S 
- 

I's world problems; a master of assemblids and orator 
£ of singular power; a man of remarkable Intellectual 

adequate way, ‘as it could not be done by a paper 
representing a constituency. covering several states, 

: 16: 3—R. J. Willingham. | Tue expt i i o these five years has done us good. 
We hav rned somewhat the lesson of patience; 

. (Mrs. D. M. Malone, secretary-treasurer of thé “of Amb for those who occupy a oa ; 
W. M. U., regrets that they lacked more thas that an edifor and business manager does not have 
$2,000 in raising the apportionment for fogelgs a sinecure, fand that to obtain the best results, we : missions and there will be a like defici¥ must haye ¥he co-operation of the pastors.” - 2 home missions. A detailed Statement will a (We know how to sympathize with Brothef Beiry, 
Dar next Week. for like hin we, too, have had the burden of a state 

paper on otir shoulders.) > 

|Alabama, $26,835. Debt, $32,000. Largest 

ceipts im our history. Total, sali 
i acumen, and one who was a valiant defender of the bis ur oY: otal, $458, "o. Pia} 

faith alike igaipst paganism hay rationalisiy at home. 
  

{special sleepers from Birmingham to Lobistille via 
Bueen and CreBcent. Tickets sold May 1 to 18, in- 

 Biusive, at 11 98, and may be extended to June 9th. 
Write H, F. | Latimer, T. P. A. Birmingham, fdr space : 

Slespor & 0 further information. ;       
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‘ | must be true. 

. subtractions of me 

_  -John or Patmas he seemed, 

es those godly people 

_+ who reject the doctrine of baptismal 

THE ALABAMA BAPT sr 
  

  
EVILS OF II NFANT BAPTISM 

| 
1 
l 
| 

| 
| 

+ 
V. LEE 

  

hold = IIL 

In my former arti les 1 Rave spoken altogether of 

the positive evils of infant baptism. In this article 

I begin by. mentio ling just one + egative point, 

“which is i 

  
1. Infant Baptism Does No Good, either to the 

+ child or tp the parent or ‘to the church. -There | is 

‘not now, and there | never, has been, a valid reason 

why infant baptism khould be practiced that was not 
true when: Jesus wap on earth. Then, if infant bap- 

tism is a blessing nw, either Jesus was so ignorant 
that he did not know it would be a blessing, or he 
was 80 unkind, that, knowing il would be a blessing, 
he concealed it from: his fried es. One or the other 

For Jesus certainly did not mention 

motest way in the di- 

| Jesus say that the 

  

Infant baptism even in the 

* vine word. - Can any lover of | 

blessed Lord was. ejther ignorant or unkind? What | know that have in any way wig to them. 
‘a pity the Lord did mot have as advisers those wise fant baptism stands as a permanent 
‘and loving and tender hearted men" wh after many ; 

{Christian union until these  yesolutions should be 
{forgotten by the most of the people. They did the 
last. We ought to remind these broad and liberal 

brethren who are again talking ‘union that the Bap- 
tist invitation to union stands on record unaccepted 

and has been a standing invitation for ninete en years 

to any denomination that can umite on the teaching 
of the Bible. For Baptists, thd world ‘around, are 
anxious to follow the teachings of the Bible without 
addition or subtraction on every point.| And it the 
Pedo-Baptists can find infant baptism taught in the 
Biblé and will but show five million Baptists that it 

is, there will then be five million more Pedo-Bap- 

tists, No Pedo-Baptists have ever seemed to notice 
the resolutions passed by the Souther Baptist. Con- 
vention and the Northern Anniversarips—the Camp- 

    
    bellites being thé only denomination 80 far as | I 

In- 

b rifer to union 

{as long as it stands at all. The New York Examiner 

‘generations learned! that infant baptism was such a sald recently:. 

blessing! 

_ that would have bden sufficlent gg a guide to his| 
“people in all genergtions without he additions and} 

¥ Really fp his last words to], 
to think he had given 

such a revelation, —iRev. 22; 18, 19. | 

But those “brethren who think infant baptism is| 
a blessing do not agree among themselves as to! 
hat the blessings [are that | result from it. of] 

1] 

~ course the large majority of [those who practice it, 

    
o _ belleve and: teach boldly: without apology that it de-! 

"generates the child’ and that infants dying unbap- | 

| tized can not be saved. But 1 have reference to | 

n our own country| who believe | 
in ‘spiritual religioni—the evangelistic Pedo-Baptists | 

regeneration. | 

|| They are as uncertain as to|the benefits of infant! 

baptism as the half-witted boy was as tp his reasons; 
; for shooting. He sald, when asked why he had shot, 

| “Well, I thought a bird might be flying by and 1} 

might kill him. And then I didn’t in that the! 

  

| devil might be close around and I might give him| 

3 a scare. And then the smoke will drive off - the mos-! 

{ 

| 
i 

0 ki | fant baptism is responsible for many 

: ors for Christian union. 

‘| the Bible said nothing of Infant bapt 

| treat these resolutions: 

| quitoes anyway. ” Our Ped Baptist | rethren can; 

‘think of many things which “might” happen as a 

result of infant baptism, bu nothing | certain. In 

fact, there is no resfilt of int nt baptisy certain, but; 
its evil results. y 

2. Infant Baptism| Hinder Ctrisdan toi. That, * 

_ the divisions among the follgwers of the Lord are a 

great evil and do great harm can not well be denied; 

But it is error, not truth, th t has Suited these divi: 

sions, and error | irpetuates them. If all had ad: 

hered to the truth division would have been impossi- 
ble, for truth can not be inconsistent with itself. In- 

f the bitterest 

+ controversies and’ persecutions that have distracted 
and cursed the pedple of Gpd. As good a man as 
John, Calvin ‘had! a Baptist, named Servetus, put to 

death because Calvi) could not answer his arguments 

against infant bapt sm any other way, Many Pedo- 

"Baptists. have been loud and 
But. when the Baptists pro- 

pose to unite on ithe basis of Bible teaching Pedo- 
Baptists draw back land ca not accept/ the only basis 

upon which union i either possible or desirable. In 

1890 the Southern Baptist Convention passed resoly- 

  

| tions inviting the general bodies of other denomina- 

tions to select schalars who should seek | to find the 

teaching of the Bible upon all the points of differ 

‘énce in doctrine and polity over he denomina- 

tions, and to publish the results in all enominational 

papers, But the Pedo-Baptists could not accept the 

invitation because ithe informed ams E g them knew 

sm. So there 

were only three ways in which PedosBaptists could 
« To accept the invitation poi 

" have infant baptism condemned by the conference 

  
4 or to refuse and to thus confess that or do not 

Wtictent rule of 8 the only and 8 

mply ho 
stand on the Bible | 

faith and practioe;| or Jung 
3 

Rk 

ugh up about 

Hi 

Ir 

iE 
i 

Then hey could have given a revelation | “We believe that in the practice of so-called ‘in- 
fant baptism’ lies’ the germ -of the awful ‘heresy of 

 sacramentalism. "It is at the bottom of the great de- 
parture of the early church from the simplicity of 

‘the gospel, There's peril in it now, Bo long as 
fiend this non-scriptural practice continues there | ‘must be 

"no organic union between Baptists and Pedo:Baptists 

‘unless indeed the former are ‘ready to surrender the . 

vital | | principle of their faith.” 

So long as Baptists are Baptists there dn be no 
‘such union with Pedo-Baptists. | : 

3. Infant Baptism Causes Many Devout ple fo 
Speak Irreverently of the Lord's Baptism, It 1s sad, 

{ indeed, that the adversary, has succeeded 80 well in 
‘ making many of the Lord's redeemed children speak ' 
tin an irreverent and even contemptuous manner o 

the ordinance which the Lord himself gave as 3 

picture and symbol of his | lown death and burial an 

‘resurrection. It is not uncommon to hear earnest, 

‘devout seryants of the Lord call “baptism “a mere 

form,” “a non-essential,” “unimportant.” | They say 

“water baptism is no baptism at all,” and | ‘many have 

said scriptural baptism Is “Inconvenient, “inde 

cent” and “vulgar,” although it is as certain as the 
word of God can. make it that Jesus was immersed 

in the Jordan, and it is almost as certain that he 
walked more than fifty mile ta receive the baptism 

! that! some, who profess to love and revere him, call 

‘vulgar and “indecent.” ot curse, it was inconve- 

ni¢nt, and scriptural baptism may be inconvenient 

now, but no more inconvenient than to deny | self and 

to bear-a daily cross. How, sinful must be. tht inven- 

tion| of man which suecdeds in making lovers of 
Jesus say he did a “vulgar” and “indedent” thing 

and to say that the last command he gave his people 

is “pot important,” “non- Sfsentfal,” "nothing at all,” 

“vulgar,” “indecent!” 

4. Infant Baptism Adds) to dnd Takes, from the 

Word of God. This point | ‘has hiready been, referred 

to, but its importance will justity repetition for em- 

phasis. Infant baptism is not commended in| the 

  

insistent in their, clam word of God and to teach it as a command of God 

is not only false: teaching, but is adding [to God's 

word. Believers’ baptism is taught and infant bap- 

tism takes believers’ baptism away from the word of 

God. Immersion is the only thing recognized in the 
Bible as baptism, and as infant baptism is| practiced 

it takes that away from God's word. In fact, most 

Pedo:Baptists labor most ardently to obscure the 

plain teachings of God's word about immersion and 

so far as they ean they take immersion away from 
God's word. “What things soever I command you 
that shall ye observe to do; thou shalt not add thereto 

nor diminish from it"—Ex. 12: 32; alsp Ex. 4:2, 

Christ himself came from the throne in glory to 
“testify” as to what would be the awful conse- 
quences of adding to and subtracting from his word. 

Read these, among the last words | ever | acorded: as 

spoken by the Lord, and that on a special | isit to de- 

liver: this message: — “I testify unto every | man that 

heareth the words of the prophecy of this book. If 

  

| 
! { 

of 
| 

is 

4 
| | 

Addl 

‘manded; 

  
any man ie unto them God shall add unto 
him the plagues that are written in this book; ang 

if any man shall take away from the words of the 

book of this prophecy, God shall ‘take away his post 
from the tree of life .and from the holy city which 

are written in this book.”-—Rev. 22:18,19. But this 

point is closely related to, and strengthened by, the - 

Rext indictment I bring, which is, 

5. Infant Baptism is Rebellion Against God. For 

one who knows there is no command of God to bap. ° 
tize infants, to solemnly sprinkle an infant before a 

congregation and publicly say I baptizé thee in the 

name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 

Ghost,” is an act of open ‘develiion ‘against God, set. 

ting up man’s authority above God's and speaking 

and acting in the name of God—in the most awful 

name of the Trinity—that which dod has not com- 

It is awful to speak in the name of God 

that which he has not commanded. “The prophet 

that shall speak a word présumptuously in my name, : 

which I have not commanded him tp speak, . 

even that same prophet shall die. "—Deut. 18:20, Can 
any man nonestly, sincerely as before God, say God 

has ever commanded him to sprinkle a baby and say 

he baptizes it in the name of the Trinity? How about 

men like those already quoted who acknowledge that: 

there is no command in God's word for it and yet 
practice it? “I sent not these prophets, yet they ran; 

1 spoke not unto them, yet they prophesied.”—Jer. 

23:21. "For ye have perverted the words of the liv- 

ing God, of Jehovah of hosts, our God.” Jer. 23:36, 
“They speak a | vision of thelr own heart and not out 
of the mouth of Jehovah."-—Jer. 23:16. The “vision 
of their own heart” is expctly equivalent to Mr. 
Buden’s reasong for infant baptism and those who 
‘perverted the | word of the living God" have thelr 

successors in those who tegch the peaple that certain 
passages teac infant baptism which do not refer . 

to it, even in t e remotest-way. i ; 

6. Infant Baptism is cticed by Many o the 
Best People o Earth. . - is ig thought by many to 

be a defense of it. Bat on the other hand, this fact 
multiplies and intensifes iy power for evil in every 
one of the several points | have before enumerated. 

“That infant baptism has. arrayed so many good peo- 
ple ‘against the Lorid’s baptism, ang the church as 

constituted by| him, and has causdd 80 many godly 

men to | ‘reject God's word that they might keep a 

tradition of men, and has led them to add to and 

take from that word and|to speak in the name of 

God what God did not command; and has cheated so 

many of God's redeemed children ‘out of all the 
blessings God means his baptism to be and has ar-- 
rayed these good people against other good people 

  

  

who are contending for tlie baptism as given by the 
Lord and the church as constituted by him—these 

things are made so much| worse in their power for 

evil because really good people are so influenced. 
Had infant baptism been left with wa mother, Rome, 
it* would never. have had any more power to corrnpt _ 

the evangelical churches than the doctrine, of purga- 
tory and auricular confession and the infallibility of 

the pope. These errors are easy to oppose because 

defended only by the Catholic church, which is the 
anti-Christ of the New Thatamont. But infant -bap- 

tism, which had the same| origin, and rests upon the 

same authority, is defended by many godly men, and 

“this makes ! ‘opposition a difficult and unpleasant 

task, yet are the more necessary, 1 have written of 
the evils of | ‘infant baptism with a feeling of sadness 

because I have been congclons that so many of my 

brethren, whom I dearly Jove, ‘practice it and I have 

feared that some of them might become offended 

at me for telling the truth faithfully about this great 

evil, This same feeling of dread at offending good 

  

people has kept many a man from being faithful to 
his Lord. It is often the case, tdo, ‘that the very 
people who should encourage the preacher discour- 

age’ him. God says, 

infant baptism are worsé than I | have portrayed 

them. Few, it any, who are informed and unpreju- 
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“He that hath my word lét him’ | 

speak my word taithtully, " 1 believe the evils of      
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such a complete, 
a almost | all schol 

& Baptist conten 
7 gure Christian   pit. 
victory ‘fn ar um 

ad will previ 

f hip successful 

ity. But unless 

I have in aby particula ‘0 

arfare agains 3 
¢ontroversy f the last cent 

victory for the| Baptist posit 
glars worthy Lthe name ad 

tion as to Bi le teachin 
s the people | ate ‘taught 

t,: the legitimate | fruits ot our fathers’ 
ent! will be, lost. “Truth is inighty 

only as it has taithful teachers. Lat Vl 
“gontend earnestly for the faith, once. 14r all de- 

2 oro to th 

fulness The 

they. hb 
, seldon) that a 

 tlam and if 

Baptists and’ 

sive. Ww 

against Infant 
ps. to the arg 

  
fefending? 

Jant baptism 

: faithtyl in th 
Pras t there wauld have bde 

ave’ done almost completely: 

» the 8 u 

They Know they can not defend ii Taft mi 
and they | 

salnts” in the spirit of love and faith- 
victory of ao 5 Baptists as: ta i 

§ 

® ine have of k ening their hoo prag- 

{top the controversy as far 

tention away from the suf ti 

It ip [icebtainly 

Haptist preacher mentions Anfant bap- 
donversation iit is mentionet between 

edo-Baptists the Pedo- -Baptis 8 at once 

hject and usually to “clos 1 comm 

Lo possi- 

‘shrewdly throw the Baptist bn the 

¥ should not Baptist preache rs reach 

baptism until our people arg informed 

nents against it and as. to Ath ¢vil ré- 

e baptism whic h Jesus gave: worth 
not the dendly errors tabight! by id- 

orthy of ‘opposition? Out. fathers 

t these thi gs though Peo Baptists 

d, whipped, drowned, hanged, be- © 

ed them for it, 1f they had not beep 

ace of the itterest persecution pet- 

no Baptist church now 

  

ppose infant baptism. | Shall we of the ‘twentieth 

century despis 

“thousands of 
yof struggle an 

i | Addendum, 

( ‘hristian 

ticle on 

ht all P 
n and fn 
heir 

both, I am 's 

3 Dr, Patton is 

: byterians, ‘tho 
lished’ by: 

seratio   

vas ready to mail lit, 

., of ‘Decatur, Ga. 

dog 

ives and rivers, of blood: and centuries 
1 sorrow’? 

Just after 

se the. Se cost our; fathers 

{hu cosine] Ae above 

triena sent me the Lou 

Dvsérver of August 5, 1908, containing 
infant ‘baptiy im by Rev. J, Gi Patton, 

u til I read this iatticle ‘I 
resbyterians rejected baptismal regen- 

fant damnatian, although I have showh 
trine and. practice lead logically to 
i sure that this extreme. position of. 
not endorsed by the majorigy | of Pres: 
igh the fact that this article: is ‘pubs 

stich a great ‘Presbyterian paper ‘shows 
that many Presbyterians | do hold. these awhil. doc: 

frines, 

be read in Dr 

“Another ob 

faith, and § 

Ltore the child 
= ay the most. plausible obje 

Ver answer th 

GiGer tainly bait 

“Ne talth of th 
. cts 16:15; 

jt the individ 
: {oned on indiy 

{Child Baptism» and Faith. 

a individual 

[ quote a par agraph that this doctrine may for those 

| Patton’ 8 own words: PvE 

‘Baptism is conditioned 

nt can not beligve there, 

baptized. This) is possi: 

ctioh that can be raised. 

n the words of ‘andther, 

thy bither’ 

aptized or of the pdrent.’ 

Baptism Is conditioned on the. faith 

al only as far | as salvation| AL eondi-, 
| 

{dual faith, for the same seripturé that 

shall 

jection is this, 

since the infa 

should not be 

is objection | 

tism is com   litioned on fal 

be   {ys He . that |} 

Saved, also ys He that ! 

It Infants ean not 

un not beliave, then they c 

Amned. 

=F 
hey. can not, i 

its can’ be saved althoug 

gn infants cian be baptized 

8 | fext. leaves y 

nid 4 damnation, 
ammands you rst and 

tha Preshyt 

eft to “infin baptism ar 
e must choose the on 

ar rpribe. to many, althongh 
oétrines | : 

- 3 3 Li 

believeth and e baptized 

shall 

be baptized bea 
an not be saved, 

all Christians 
h they can no 

although the ; 

ou infant: baptisni or in-: 

choice. God hing johosen 
to observe it. 

boldly tonching) 

infant damnagiy 
@ or nt Saeali 

It is the logical 
nd practice) ol I 

elev eth. not be. ; 

Jotause 

elieye. grde, | Af, as 

“Take your 

terians are     

  

Wil 
send is 

Sor 
  

  | vention Lad pay the ¢ ex 
|   | penses o of the trip? 

|     

| ‘school pupils go because they 

peffeve] | 

Ides IN THE COUNTRY, AS ONE Ta 
EES IT, WITH BROTHER CRUMPT 

| “REPLY. | 

am sending tha $2.15 for home nilssicad, a ¥ 
ot 5 have had no collection for foreign missions; 

will next Sunday. | | ¢ 
I pm ashameil of this small amount, , but Ait : 

best I could do. [ know you are very bugy, ih 

want you to read what I have to say about miss 

1 shall try not to talk at random or say things i 

not know to be faqts. ’ 

“I know I am a strong believer in every branch 

missions: ‘1 talk it,/I teach it in my Sunday soli 

Hi I. study the Mission Journal and Bdptist AR 

all tracts [can get. Those you sent me wite high 

app reclated, and oh, how I wish I could da more: fr 

the cause of missions. a 

“Now, listen, here is the ‘point: The nfajorit 

confiey people oppose missions in most all its bra 

8, 8, yet théy have their name on our church 1 
of boast of being Missionary Baptists. Th 

ways plead poverty, and 1 know they are abl 

give, The, Lord has blessed them bountifully; 

are| living well, as a ‘whole. The truth Is, they 

not willing. ne 1 

“The country churches have one very great od 

to put up with, espec ally the Sunday scheols in i 

. country—that is, this so-called ‘all day sifigings, 'N& 

< 

rather, Sunday pienies, that is all they: arg in a thi : : 

sense. 

it, 

The people who will spend $5, if they hap 

and if not they will make a note to fet the & 

tions to carry out to feed the great crowds) who sath 

er fo see and be seen, eat, drink booze, Jcurse and 

swear, will not give 25 cénts to’ misions’ 5 

“It is awful to think of. 

evils, but a great many do. 

had 

Our Sunday 

picnic than to Sunday school. 

“The country people must ba [ thught nijsslons vi 

fore they will ever give. Do you know there arg 3 
gregt many country preachers who Opposé’ mission 

that Is, in some form? I know ond who tagks agals : 

state missions and says he believes somtimes You 

almost lose sight of . the religion jof the 2 ord Jedi 

and see only the dollar, - I heard another shy he woiglg 

not read the Baptist because your mission; Inotes wig | 

| ‘80 disgusting. They were both pastors of fur churghs 

es gach. Now, how could you expect. much from the: 

- country under such conditions. I lam wrifing wha | [ 

know from actual experience. I have todd you thes 

i conditions of the surrounding coufitry hefe as 4 ws 

them. 

‘the best an 

: “they can sc8 it. 

try In Alabd ma. 

! thousands, 

 WOrse than t will hurt me. 

2 folks than thi 

I’ don’t mean jh at all & 

rathér go tg: : 

day when eve 

’ 

  missions to + 3hous ' You can’t do this wy eanising : 

mission elas es either; they would not byy the text 
will not take the Foreign Mission Jour books; {they § 

nal nor the. Baptist. - Now, what must we do? I sa) 

to teach mis§ions, and let the board pay him. Say, ” 
let him take hina, for his subject on the first round, 

then another for his next round, and so on, and Jeach 
missions frog a >map or some other plain way 80 

They must. see it before hey: Pee 

spond to“its great ‘needs. ; 

“Brother. &rumpton, ‘pardon me for this woh let: 

ter, for I had these things on my mind and wanted 
to tell some one that’ possibly could do something. 

: : Montgomery, Ala., April 26, 1909. 

Dear Beotger: 1 have read with much interest your. 

letter. It wits long but I am glad you wrote it. 
I know yoh describe accurately much lof the coun- 

: ‘Lef .me say this , word of encour- 

agement | to Lvou—conditidus. are \improving, of. Ais 

there is mot the least-doubt. ; 

The letter and tracts from here are reaching thany 
¢ as they are read, their eyes are open- 

pe great changes in the last few.years. 

Don't vou Bes yourself to get blue over the situa.’ 

tion. Rena fe tract. I inclose, “How not to do, or 

A plea for unshine in the preaching” Keep in a 
good humor with people, especially with those who ~ 
don't agree with-you. Don’t call anybody ‘stingy hard. 

¢ shells, 'Théy may be all that, but you ‘will drive 

| them from | if .you call them namés. Ne can 

win them. Jf they are Christians, they love God's 

word. Thee is ‘nothing in that book” more plainly 

taught than smiss ons. It Is in almost every chapter, 

yod's Hiden will see it after a while and ‘they will 
give. 

Yes, therd aré some" poor, foolish preachers who 

talk ugly abut me and they abuse the Alabama Bap- 

tist, but thag makes no difference. It will hurt them 

Not many years will 

pass ‘before he churches will not have the services 

of such’ meff. In many parts of the state churches 
are doing without preaching, rather than have preach. 

ers who abufie. those who are trying to do something. 

The people 3 ho co-operate with the boards have 

something ta show of fheir work. ° 

As to “all §lay singings, ". good people ought to try 
to get hold 4 the leaders and reason with them. . 

Singing is a good thing. We can sing the gospel 
sometimes t8 a greater advantage ‘than we can I+ 
preach it. The singing people don't ‘want any more 2 

» house will hold. They can have that 
any day in t e week, / ‘espec ially on Saturday, 

ed. 1 oan 

3 

preaching - an Sunday school ‘instrittion, 
You are right (bout what ‘is needed. We need a, 

good, strong: fan, traveling and preaching and selling 
Bibles and ieligious books. And 1 hope to see the 

y association will have Such a man, 
God. bless | you and give you patiénce with. the 

brethre Mn dnd] ifaith in God. Fraternally, 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 
  

Send] Your Pastor to the Convention. i 
There are For of churches in Alabama who 

ought to.senfl their pastors to. the Southern Baptist 
convention at Louisville this year. They have been . 
‘working herd on small salaries and have given 1ib- 

erally to ithe §upport of all phases of our work, Many 

of them have: Elven twice as much as lots of business 
“1 can see only one way to promote the cause se pt men in. their phurches whose income is several times 

  

| WATCH THE LABEL ON YOUR PAPER, 
* . ; . " 

represent your | 1 : 

| 
| 
| 

| If it does nof correctly 

pane, your address or the year to which your © ol   
: gubscriptfon is paid, please. notify ug at once. : 

t will be to our mutual advantages Credit | 

or remittance is Indicated on the lage each ; 

eek. : : 

  

it if some: ong will just take it in. hand. 

who is perhajs 

dea. 

him to begin th get ready to go and don't be too stingy - 
-  nbout the amdunt you place in lils hands for the trip. 

. Make it a red 

“who make I 

@ they. Histions in the country at large—that La to teaghy as large. : : They have given it che serfully and ungrudg- 
- ingly, and now you can do them a great service, that 

i will result: in be ‘tier service to you after they return, 
and| not be biirdensome to any one, if you will pay 
their way to the « convention. ' You are willing to do . 

“Why not 
doit yourself instead of walling for some one else, 

just as busy as ¥ou are, to take the 
Don’t neglect it, but go to him at once and tell. 

1 joy to -him and a blessing to those 
ossible for him to go. 

    

E Lonly thing to successfully promote . the Ty ; 

cause of misgions in the country is to put a man out 

Rea-. 
som: with ‘theth and get them fo leavethe Sundays for
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“School Convention was called to order Tuesday after-, 

: mett and Rev. S. A. 

workers with children and her talks are i 

. dress ‘and’ asked the assembly many questions 

il om : “Denominational 

~ for him to turn his face toward Alabama, 

  
  

ECHOES 
  

FROM STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION 
  

    
The opening session of the Alsbama State Sunday   

‘moon at the city auditorium in Montgomery by Judge 
"Armstead Brown, at; which over 1,000 delegates were 

| assembled. After e opening! of the meeting, the 

‘assembly first appropriately adopted and sent resolu- 

‘tions of sympathy {o State President George G. 

| Miles on account of! the illness of his wife through 
the following’ committee:. George Ww. Bilis; G. W. Bar- 

Lowan. 

{ oS | — 

| After the. singing ot the opening hymn and the n- 

M. Wood, Judge Brown, chair | ‘vacation by Rev. N: 
man of the: state executive committee, who presided 
in place of President George G. Miles, read a stir- 
ring letter from Gov; B, B. Comer, who was down on 

wp one of the most attractive Totus of the great 
session. We have pleasant methories of a month 
spent at the Moody Institute in Chicago several sums 
mers back, where the singing was great. Dr. Excel 

s a great Yeates | Lobo 

Léa iby a bani of some twenty pleces; and singing 
“Onward, Christian Soldiers” and other hymns, the 
enthusiasm of the 2,000 delegates to the: ‘convention, 
ed by Judge N. D. Denson and Marion 
araded through the streets Wednesday | afternoon. 

e Advertiser’ says: “It was an ‘Inspiring scene, 
nd one well calculated to raise the enthusiasm of 

the delegates to the convention, as well] as the people 

of Montgomery,’ to the highest pitch. It was the fea- 

ture of the convention, and unique in the annals of |   the’ program to give the address.of welcome, but who   
~~ was out of the state; The governor Bent to the con- 

vention 1,000 rosess from the capitol grounds each | 

day, and said he hoped every messenger would wear 

one as a gift, from Him, rsh | 

Miss A Le Williams, superintendent of the pri 

‘mary department of the South Side Baptist church, 

She divided 

the subject into three heads—mental, physical and | 
F' spiritual—and stated that 85 per cent of what chil: 
dren learned came through their eyes. Concluding 

._ she-made a strong appeal to the teachers and parents 

“to be careful what they allowed their children to wit 
ness. Miss Williams is one of the state's foremost 

ays help 
ful. i Wah 

CE] | pe Sateen 
Dr. HM. Hamil, of Nashville, gave a training 

lesson on “A Bird's Eye View of the Book of Acts.” 

Dr; Hamill used thd blackboard throughput his ad- 
in 

connection with ‘the | book and also had them repeat 
after him several times. 
bi —— 4 

Dr. W. A. ‘Duncan, of Syracuse, N. Y., who ad- 

dressed the assembly on “The Making of the Home 
Department Effective,” in which he made a.strong 
appeal for the bettérment of child life and stated 

  . that every Sunday s¢hool in the country today ought 

to ha%e an active and effective home department. 
pn | | 

After the Wednesday evening session had been 
called to order by Judge Brown, a resolution of sym- 

pathy to Miss Edith B. Rice, of Selma, state primary 
  

. superintendent, was passed on account of the recent 

"Qeath of her sister. | : ‘ : | 

Dr. E B: Chappell, of Nashville, the Sunday school 
- editor of the Southern Methodist church, was the first 

speaker ‘Wednesday 

nl 

  

Co-Operation.” . 

An encouraging fdature of the convention was the 
‘report of the state téachers’ training committee show- 
ing 251 graduates this year against nine last year. 

"hia ls ‘an evidence that some work is | being done. 
Kamndy 

  

  

Mion. Lawrence, the international genera] secre- | 
tary, on coming to the platform, was given the chau- | 

tauqua salute by thee entire assembly. In his intro- | 
ductory remarks about his subject, “The Recognition: | 

Service of State Teacher Training,” Mr. Lawrence | 

sald that he was always glad wher the time came 
for he was 

always given a warmer greeting here and a warmer 

hand shake. He next congratulated the new class, 

saying that It was a great thing to be a teacher, as 
the Savior himself ichose | to be a teacher, and that | 
‘teaching was the greatest. factor in the ¢hurch- today | 

outside of the ordained minister. 
i ————— 

Tine singing at the convention was unpsually good 
with the Torrey Mission Choir | almost intact, and 
der the leadership of Dr. BE. 0. Excel, of Chicago, it 

fm   

of Birmingham, greatly pleased the convention by | 
her address on the “Child in Our Midst.” 

evening, and begun his address |- 

ah state conventions of Sunday school Workers ‘held 
uring the past five years. " | 

  

On sccount of the fatal tines of hig wite, George 
. Miles, state president, was unable to deliver his 

annual address to the delegates, which | is jiways 

looked forward to with great interest. 
Ll 

  

General Secretary D. W. Sims made a splendid re- 

port to the convention. Among other things, he 

id: “As general secretary since October. 1st, the 

office has required about one-third of my: time, I' 
have attended thirty-six county conventions, eighty- 

one institutes, district conventions, ‘and other meet- 

Ings; delivered 338 addresses and traveled 17,480 
nilles, | | Last year forty-four banner counties were 

reported. We now have fifty-nine and ‘Macon and 

Dale are up to the Gold Star standard. Each county 
in the state except Lamar hds held a county conven- 
tion. There has been, according to estimates based 

the, reports, 715 district conventions held, which 

fe a total attendance of 118, 205. Theseé district 
ventions almost without exception hate) been held 

by: the splendid county officers without, state help, 
thus making it possible for the state forge’ to devote 

their time to county conventions a and institutes, n 
  

| Miss Minnie E. Kennedy, field secritary of the 

state association, gave a splendid report of the work 
in her department during the past year, the conven-: 

tion recognizing its Merits ‘with the chatitauqua sa- 

tte. 

  
| “ { 

| M. M. Sweatt made the treasurer's report, ‘showing 

that the state association was in excellent financial 

¢onditfon. That of the $6,000 pledged for, the work, 

$5, 678.35 had been collected, and that after the con- 

vention had. concluded its sessions, the "treasury 

would show a slight balance on hand instead of the 

small deficit rather expected on the art or the 

members of the association. : 

  

f Rev. J. S. Bridges, supesntendent of the adult Bi- 
ble class, made a report showing a most encouraging 

condition - from all districts of the state. | The report 

showed that there were organized classes in all of the 

larger cities, and ‘that many of the smaller commu- 

"nities had taken the work of the (department with 

Bvidiey. lie 
| p: — 

Miss Mary E. Smith, supsrigtondent: | of the home 

department; Mrs. S. P. Moore, superintendent ‘of the 

iteachers’ {raining department; Dr. E. . Anderson, 
superintendent of the temperance department, and 

‘Miss Alice Hale, superintendent of the ‘missions de- 
partment, all made splendid reports, showing the 

growth of Sunday school work in their respective 
\flepartments | during the past year. i 

| 

   

   5 S——— 

Chairman Brown’ called upon | | Rey. Fria Marston, 
ot Birmingham, to discuss the topic “That Class of 

ys." Mr. Marston emphasized the lack of home 
training, saying- that the teaching of the . Sunday 

chool is not backed up during six days in the week 

py the authority and influence of the hese lite. 

   

  

wrence, 

  
Commenting upon the p rohibition laws of the state, 

the question, “Does the Sunday School Pay Civilly? 

Marion Lawrence said emphatically that no prohibi. 

tion laws would be successful in Alabama or any 
other state until the succeeding generation had been 

raised up in the Sunday school to hate the very sight 

and smell of liquor, and the consequent evils of the 
traffic. :   

The Montgomery Advehisep referred to our great 

layman, D. H. Marbury, | as Rev. D. H. Marbury, 

“Dave” {8 no preacher, but. when it comes to the 

specialty on which he spoke at Montgomery, “A 
Teachers’ Meeting,” he can give many a preacher 
valuable pointers. 

tribute to D. H. Marbury, of Birmingham, Alabama's 

‘committeeman to the international 4sadolation, in his 

talk on “Alabama's Opportunity.” 

  

Dr, G. W. Macon, of Birming: 
oe college, was called 

The Advertiser says: 

ham, a teacher in the 

upon to speak on the t | ple, “A Teacher's Prepara- 
tion.” For the first timg since the opening of the 

+ convention, many delegates over the hall were ‘seen 

to take out their pencil and note book that the sug- 

gestions of the speaker ‘might be remembered the | 

better, Mr. Macon’s . address called forth great ap- 

plause from the assembled delegates. Throughout 
the address Dr. Macon made his talk pointedly per- 
sonal, producing Jughs at many points. bi 

{ 

; Rey, Haught C. Moore, of North Carolina, 'who | 

spoke on “The Teacher ‘on Twelve Sides,” divided 

his subject into twelve points, according to his topic. 

The. first of his twelve points were taken from the 

Old Testament, while the latter six were chosen from 
the Néw. From the Ola Testament 

trat 

pared teacher,” “the maternal teacher,” “the hireling 

teacher,” illustrating his points by quotations from 

different chapters of the Bible, 

“The destructive teacher” he {lustrated from the 

New Testament, and the “experimental teacher pr he 

illustrated through the words of the apostles. {The 
persevering teacher” Mr, Moore illustrated by Peter 
and John, “the trained teacher” by Paul, showing that 

Paul was [first student, -assistant or associate | and 

  

  
~ then leader, “the diligent teacher” was illustrated by 
Appollas, and the “authoritative teacher” by Jouus 

Christ. 
———— 

After Marion Lawrence had finished his address. 

Marion Lawrence paid a great 

     
          

      
        
      

          
      
   

  

   

    
   
      
          

    

    

    

  

   
     

   
     

    
    
    
    

    

   

  

   

   
   

  

    

    

   

     

     

     

    
     
   
     

       

   
   

‘Mr. Moore fllus- 
| “the call,” “the powerful teacher,” “the| pre- 

on Alabama's Opportunity, pledges were called for, 

and with Mr. Lawrence leading the movement a to- 
tal of $7,500 was subscribed by the delegates for the 
purpose of carrying on the" Sunday school work in 

. this state for the ensuing year. 

At the opening of the session R, F, Lewis, of Bir- 

mingham; B. Davis, of Clayton; W. T. Atkins. of 
Selma; ‘J. B. Greene, of Opelika, and Judge Arm- 

stead Brown, of this city, the former state presidents, 

who were present at this year’s convention, were 

called to the platform and given the Cod¥i anus sa- 

lute. 

sion Lawrence in his great address on | | Ala 

bam’s Opportunity, stated that he had never seen a 

man who had made so many friends or who had ac- 

complished so much organized work in so short a 

time and in a new fleld as D. W. Bims, the. state 

secretary. That is high praise for our Sloe, hard: 

working young Baptist brother. 
After a spirited contest the convention voted to 

£0 next year to Mobile, Montgomery and Birmingham 

asking for it, but the Gulf City got it. 
y.1%9 

| 

  

The appended list are banner counties, which have 

felt the full requirements; that is, evergreen, good 
record; graded, teachers’ meetings, teacher training, 

adult classes, cradle rolls, home department and co-’ 

operation with state and district conventions: 

 Autpuga, Baldwin, Barbour, Bibb, Buflock, Blount, 

4 
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1, Chambers, Cherok on, Clarke, + | Officers Eiooted- 1.1 8 ROTHER cRUMPTON WRITES SOME NOTES, 
Coffee, Colbert, , Cosa, Go | President—Jerome T, Fuller, of Centerville. pk 

. 

        
    aw, Cullman, Di AS, | & : 7! General Secretary—D. W. Sims, of Montgomery. Bs 1 do not xn the vepult of the campaign. We will | 

bia, Etowah, Faye r \Gengva, : Recording Secretary—S. H, Blan, of Troy; z ' Friow before lines are in print. If we fall be- | 

ouston, Jefter @, - La) { Treasurer—M. M. Sweatt, Montgomery. J ow last year I | hall feel awfully humiliated. . Let us 

{aco dibon, | Fleld Worker—Miss Minnie Kennedy, Opelika. * got lay it on ‘panic or anything else, but own up 
a Mobile, Monroe, Montgomery, Mor- | . Field Worker—Leon C. Palmer, Burnsville. 1% a failure to do’ our duty, 
PY, Pickens, Pike, Randolph, Rus il, ‘Shel: | Elementary Department , Supinisuadn=-ting E Many. pastors put off the collections until the last. 

air, Sumter, "Talladega, Tallapooss, Tupca- Edith B. Rice, of Selma. Sunday and wére rained out. Don’t lay it on the 

ulker, uanigten, Wilcox. ] {  i.Home Department Superintendent—Miss Mary E. rainy Sunday, Brother, but to the sin of procrastina- 

committee b ought in a aotonatd + re- ‘Smith, Opelika. £4 1 fon. It is too lite to worry now. Let every church 
lowing recommendations ‘were mide: | Temperance Department Siupertatendent-Dr, E. Gs {hat miksed the fourth Sinday ‘take good collections 

1d individuals. ‘carefully arden, Anniston, for home and: foreign missions on the first Sunday 
|epunty and distriet up | Adhit Department| Superttendent—W. B. Davidson i y meet. This can’t go into this year’s collections, 

! i 1 Montgomery. p: : t it will help mightily on the next year. Let us all 
cou ity association lay emphagie | upon ! Teachers’ Training Department supernfendent termine, to db better the next year. I pledge ey- : 

of the wark. Nia Mrs, |S. P. Moore, Hisminghan, ha : gry reader to he more strenuous from the beginning 
those pledging pay at least half betore 5 bo Bs han I. ‘have ever been. Won't the pastors join me 

Lik i ow 2 this resolve? 

avanthges of a “banner r school be! ; em- on. the 

and dlsqussed. i “convention, but who left “for is nome ot “Chica 
subjects of “Increasing Attendanice;* of iri afternoon, it fell to the lot of Dr. H. 

d Adult Bible Classes” and "Pencllep Frain. ‘Hamill to deliver the final address at this Year 8 co 
iscusied. |. | NL. | ‘vention. bi 

: county! and distrie presidents ch sefaty | bo a ; : 
i | thorojighly. advertise their conventions: 1 ih Miss Alice ‘Rice was elected as superintendent pr ing, but my & ni 18 too small to ‘bear the expense 

5 newspapers be il o prosramined ivy oth- [the department of foreign missions, EE hd my church 8 have sald nothing about it.” = EL 

| XS I hold: in my hand while I write a letter from a 
; Jgood, earnest preacher, who says, “I want to go to 

e convention but I don’t believe my people are go- 

    
        
  

  

    

  
» on us-4f we do not! 

i, 

            | {| THo ofass of J. [L. Rhoades, of the. Présbyteriak 
ittee: Soe Miles, Modugoery: | | Bun jay y school, of Selma, was awarded the beautify & 10 send m é" : 

mingham; hael Cody, Montgom- silk [banner for haying the largest, number of me; Ho different Is this obo: 
"ung the suggestion of 

, Jr, Montgomery; W. ¥. Reagin, | ‘In the great adult Bible Class parade Wednesd 
|W. Barnett, Montgorgeryi :| evening. : one of my. dé icons, my churches are raising the 
| BL Tho Mo 5. | ¢ money to’ pag my expenses .to the convention at 

: i Louisville. - I would be glad to be enrolled a a dele: 
br 1, Homg ery; 8. a Sir This year's great convention at which diere we gate. ' 

1 B J One ii ovis, delegates from every county in the state, ‘adjourndg 4 Blessing: i AG deacon or the good woman who : I'l {O, Harris, Mi bile; T. H. \Jeknston/: 
J i 3 for another year with the calling of all ihose wh will “suggest ft.” That is all that is needed 

Birming am; | Mj Lee Bonner, | Birmingham; ; B. C.ihadleh 4 : i Birmip am; D. H. Mu bury Birnifhgham; ad] charge of this convention, -and| the _cHal¥man ®° In one gongfegation 1 named a young lady to take i 

. B. Wadsworth; Birmin i the various local eommittees, as D, W. Sims, Sta® (ne matter inihand for her pastor, and in| a little . 
Secretary; ‘Miss Minnié Kennedy Feld ecretar vhil 3 h , Mobile; J.|7. Gardner, Ansfston: ; ey , 8 e she pushing the work with every prospect 

ki ardné pfs on{ R. 0. Blakey, W . Washburn, G, W. Harnett, M. qt success. e churches hadn't thought hs i'r : ston; 1h i WH aad r Ab M. Sweatt, [met Brown, C. P. Lassiter, G, W.. | How gratefs the pastors will be!" How much bet: 
| £1 | | Barpett, H| F. Martin, W.. B. Davidson ‘and maxy (ep preachers wil they be for having gone! + 4 

ofl i "others to the platform and giving them. the chautag- ¥ : : Ww. B C 

; ody at the City ‘Andito- qua salute as it was due to their untiring &fforts that i] dap 
‘the afternoon sess| lon| Thursday, the) dele-: 80 many délegates| were gathered togethet, and tha} 
Ht hi bs igs, holding’ sgibhs at, everything passed | off so smoothly, ‘and ‘it was tg 

Hurches of . the |city for the depart their satisfaction that this Montgomery ponventi 

| adult conferenéd and’ was the success it was. —Advertiser. | j 

ng.  dessions at: thei four. . | H Elta 
werd fndor the s pervision of experts In: The first | ‘address | of the final day’ 8! program w 

its. Miss Kennedy was in eharke of: mage by E, Richmond, of Philadelphia. [The blac 
#yloes at (the Court Street Methodist chro; | board illustrated the series of Internatiofal Sund 
ud ‘Bridges at the Convention hall and. R 0. schdol lessons which have been adopted; by all o 
Svith Dr. H. M: Hamill, expert at the Central, ganized Sunday! schqols throughout the cGuntry. Th 

Jan pie Th I 1 blac board temperance drill was t am on sont April 26, it was, at the request of | Ig k | p ian i tl elective; he EE Howard ‘college, agreed without dis- 
— |: enting voice that on the evening of the first Sunday | 

MAY FOR THE ORPHANAGE Sn : n June a gredt meeting should be held at the First 
f ® Baptist. chureli of Birmingham in the interest of the 00 leaghie ond 4 hide THe mionth of May has been ziven to th é § orphanses pollege; all ptist churches of the city and the im- 

i Dr, SE spoke briefly of ‘for the first time by the other benevoleht interests Mediate vicin ty 10.close their doors and their con- - 

  

  

  , | : 
pers from Birmingham to Louisville’ 
# Crescent. Tickets sold May 10 to 13, 

ap 95, and may be extended to June 5 

  
  

  

  

hich Bave {taken place in Loud slana, | of our denomination. | I #regations to fake part in the educational meeting. 
r. AJ, Dickinson graciously promised the use of 

tof church. i : 
. This will ‘bé the first of a series of meetings In 

  
' ement to the work of the ‘Woman's | ‘count of the fact that little is being’ done by 

a rance Union| ‘and ‘the Sunday school. associational mission work, this month having iE a mare at| the work N — pro. iveh heretofore to that interest. | | . i rd sihigvn college to be hd in the cities 
Ly | throughout he | 'whole of the United | Wie are appealing. to the churche sciéties an inh Mo Be Wi the State i Hing ime 4nd July. as ng ‘that the li uor traffic wa, ‘tearing’ other friends of the home during hs month, as w IT. G. Bush I nm NE tt Re Spey hat ole Mf ithe careful, hard work of the Sunday will nog have another opportunity’ until Novembe preside, while; Othe committ : Sas 9 Ips pil hail dchel. | Yet, declared Dr, Crumpton, the We are sorry to say to the friends of thé institutio ist Ministers? conferenc = ps t y she pap ool teacher has a great opportunity, now : that| we are having serious sickness ity the hom ther prominefit me E vill ny o Spe 8 be tr uth and direc e moral life in the which will necessitate a considerable outlay’ of money tractive speeg Dy ues Hie wi 3] 

the i mmunity, to mould the’ chardetor of for the complete sanitation ‘of the premiges and the Howard collage vat move on to 5,000 ot d nist the evils of Waior. : | ih fitting up of the hospital so as to omtorably car half a gndowment. Other Bait ps po: declared that the work of tHe dmeach- for the sick children. orging ahead § we can not afford to lag in’ the pos ih he supplemented i discussion at public. Besides this, a large debt has acer i A. P. MONTAGUE, 
of a kinds, He alled stonign th the, of having Me a large school building last year, April 30 10. 
2 traffic was not discussed at many and [also an Incredse in the inmates of the home, = 1 
¢ gatherings, and \'t until the discussion making it necessary for a larger contribution to the Special sle pers frem Birmingham to Louisville via peral at all meet| gs, alding the work of home than ever before. We make th & ‘Queen and Créscent, Tickets sold May 10 to 13, in : d the preacher there in behalf of these helpless children w “elusive, at $11.95, and may be extended to June 9th. 

" the time Sealine the, Somhiitieq to our care. Yours fraterna i ite H. F. Latimer, T.P. A, Sirmingham; for: or epace. 
fl Es | 8. 0. Y. RAY, K An Miseper} or ether information, 

  tes tracing ‘the; suc-: This arrangement | ‘has been thought Cri 
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TO ‘THE GLORY 
  

il ates Moir HER'S § | 
Pr 0 © Second Sunday i way. | 

| i 
About three years 40 an ‘apm eciative daughter de- 

sired [to commemorate the ann versary of her moth- 

_er's death, 
some! flowers on mother’s grave, but it. occurred to 

ber that it would be a beautiful tribute to all mothers, 
the living as well as the dead, if their ‘children, on a 

given day, ‘would unfte in the simple wearing of a 
white flower and thus make Mother's Day universal. 

The papers everywhere caught up the idéa and in 

two years it swept ofer not only all of North Amer: 
‘ica, but was heartily: welcomed in other ands. The 

\ purpose of Mother's Day, as conceived by Miss Anna 

Jarvis, “of Philadelphia, U. S. A, with whom it orig- 

  

inated, is 4 day in which all lands as oneipation may i 
| 

unite in honor of .mo ther. 

The second Sunday in May lof each year is" pro- 

posed as the day when mother|is to be specially re- 

membered and anfeepsan motherhood exalted in the 

esteem of every man} woman and child. The plan is 

to make it not only a sentimental observance, but ay 

far as possible to clothe it. with the re and dy- 

namic power that cothiés from concerted action. The 

wearing of a-white carnation, or other white flower, 

the beautiful emblem of truth and purity, will be filial 

evidence that the wearer loves to Honor his mother 

living, or her memory! it dead. |- 
If away from home on this day, With mother | a 

. love letter, send her ia telegram, use the long ' dis- 
tance ‘phone, or the ispecial Selivery of | |the postof- 

fice. | 3 i 

Send her some flowers, an spiropiiate present, go 

. and spend the day with her, or in some way make 

her heart glad. Show her that you appreciate her, 
and that you give Ber} credit for a large part of your 

success. 

Let us do all we cn to make up for past neglect 
of the little-known, | half- appreciated, unheralded 

mothers who have had so little credit in the past, 

and are ‘so seldom nentioned among the world’s 

achievers, by openly, and. lespdeially in our hearts, 

paying our own mothers every! tribute of honor, re- 

spect, | devotion and gratitude that love and a sense 

of duty can suggest. Let us acknowledge to the world 

the great © debt we pwe them bi wearing, every one 

of us, boy and girl, man and woman, on Mothers’ Day, 

a white carnation—itle flower chosen as He; symbol 

and emblem of mothgrhood.” | 
Happily chosen emblem! ‘What could mdre fittingly 

represent motherhood; with! its whiteness sy mbolizing 

purity; its lasting qualities, faithfulness; its fra: 

/ grance, love: 

form, beauty! 187! ; 
What an impressive and ‘beautiful tribute to moth- 

  

erhood it would be for a whol¢ nation to unite ‘one. 

day in wearing its chosen emblem; and in song and 

speech, and other ppropriate exercises, to honor its 

mothers! aan 

Mothers Shobid Have Their. Rights. 
\ There is no one ix the average family, says O. 8 
Marden, writing in Success Magazine, the value of 

whose services begins. to compare with those of the 

mother, and yet there is no one who is more generally 

‘She must always 

remain at home evenings, and look after the children, 
when the others ard out having-a good time. Her 

‘cares never cease, Bhe is responsible for the house- 

work, for the prepargtion of meals; she has the ehil- 

‘dren’s clothes to make Or mend, there is company 

to be entertained, darning to be done, and a score 

of little. duties. which must often :he ittended to at 
odd moments, snatciied from her busy’ ‘days, and she 

is often up working jong after every one else In the 

house is asleep. . i / 

- No matter how loving or thoukhtful the father may 

be, the heavier burdens, the greater. anxieties, the 

weightier responsibilities of the home, of the chil- 

dren, always fall on; the mother. Indeed, the very 

virtues of the good sjother| ‘aré a constant temptation 
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          It was “pot only the thought of laying | 

its wide field of growth, charity; its 

       
    
       
     
      
      
      
    
      
        
       
         
      
     

     

  
   

    

     

Y the| otherl members of the family, especially the 

childish ones, to, take ‘advantage of her. Rid she were 

not 80 kind, so affectionate and| tender so consid- 

erate, so generous and ever ready to m4 | all sorts 

of sacrifices for others; if she were ng 80 willing 

to efface herself: if she were mote self-pssertive; if 

she stood up for and demanded har rights, she would 
have a much easier time, ; 
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‘Mother, 

“All| [that 1 am or hope to be,” ad I Heoln , after 

he had became president; “I owe tol my : 
mother.” ; cE 

| “My mother was the making of, me,” gaid Thomas 
Edison, recently.. “She was so true, so Bure of me; 

and I felt that I had some one to live for some one 

1 ‘must not disappoint.” 

“All that T have ever aconip ished 8 lite," ‘de: 
dlared Dwight L. Moody, the rial gvangelisi ‘1 owe 

to my mother." il 

3 “Tg the man who has had a smother, all iwoinen are 

sacred for her sake,” said- Jean) Paul Ribliter] : 

Ii he testimony of great mer im: ackngwle dgment 

of the boundless debt they owe to theif mothers 

would make a record stretching from the dawn of 

history to today. Few men, ‘indeed, begome great 

A do not owe their greatness to a r's love 
d inspiration. 

      
  

  

         

     

   

      
   
    

      
      

  

      

   

   
[How often we hear people in every walk of life 

sa “I never could have done 'this thin ti for my 
shor, She believed in me, encouraged mg, when 
others saw nothing in me.’ 
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| The genial editor of the Baptist Ww 

noses to make the visiting editors to 
pve a good time. 
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[ONOR OF OUR MOTHERS 
L ‘HER’ BLESSED’ 

‘angel 

_ picture of the Christ into my thoughts as I 

  
    

“A kiss from my mother made me a painter,” said 

Benjamin West. 

~ A distinguished man of today says: “I hever could 

have reached my present position had I not known 

that my mother expected me to reach it. From a 

child she made me feel that this was the position 
she expected me to fill; and her faith-spurred me 

on and gave me the power to attain ijt.” ¥ 

It is a strange fact that our mothers, the molders 

of the world, should get so little credit and should be: 

. so seldom mentioned among the world’s achievers, 

“The world sees only the successful son; the mother 

is but a round in the ladder upon which he ' has 

climbed. Her name or face is never seen in the 

papers; only her son is lauded and held up to our 

admiration., Yet it was that sweet, pathetic figure 

in the background that made his sucéess possible. 

Maternity. i 

But man as warrior or pioneer, 

Or he who living labors in the mine, 
A tomb where any moment he may hear 

The crash of sudden death, need not repine 

Ah, motherhood, real agony is thine: 

Upon thy sainted brow the iron crown 

Of misery doth rest its perfect weight, 
And half the anguish as it presses down 

- No man has eyer felt—ah, let ‘hin bless his 
fate! <i —Jas. Apmstrong. 

“Mother.” ; I : 

1 have known many wonien who have. brought the 

noted 

their daily work. Smiling over the humblest sery- 

ice. That's mother. Cheerfully doing the things of 

which the rest of us have said, “You catch me!” 
That 8 mother. After Jovy sa, long day's work-—five 
or six or seven houis over union time—girding her- 

self and kneeling to wash the feet of guests that 
were unworthy to cross the threshold of her sweet 
home. That's mother. 

the unfailing 

smile on her dear, tired face, to wait on~ ~some man 
who has worked eight hours that day; or to mend a 

jacket or cateher's mitt for a boy who has played 

all day; or to sew on a bit of lace or adjust a gown 

for a girl who has had such a good itime ‘all day that 

she can't stop, but must go out for a better time in, 

the evening. That's mother. Staying at home, that 

the others may g0 out and enjoy themselves. That's 

mother. Sacrificing this hope, that comfort, and that 

rest, for people who forget to say “thank . you” 

That's mother. Laving off her wraps and staying 

home from prayer-meeting or ‘church because some- 

body else danced herself -or played himself into a 

headache... That's mothet. Getting accustomed to 

hear the rest of the family say, as they get ready 

for the evening's entertainment: ‘Oh, no; mother 

doesn't care to go. Church and prayer.meeting are 

mother's only dissipations.” Well, ‘those are about 

all some families allow her. They don't cost any- 

thing, and the rest of the family don’ t want to go.— 

Robert J. Burdette. 

Old Mothers. 

I love old mothers—mothers with white hair, | 

And kindly eyes, and lips grown softly sweet ! 

With murmured blessings over sleeping babes. | 
‘There is a something in their quiet grace 

That speaks the calm of Sabbath afternoons; 
A knowledge in their deep, unfaltering eyes, 

That far outreaches all philosophy. 

Time, with caressing touch, about them weaves 

The silver-threaded fairy-shawl of ‘age, 

While all the echoes of forgotten songs 
Seem joined to lend a sweetness to their speech. 

Old mothers! —as they pass with slow-timed steb, 

Their trembling hands cling gently to’ youth's 

strength; : 
Sweet mothers!—as they pass, one sees again | 
0ld- garden -walks, old roses. and old loves. 

HThe Century.   

Sinking into a chair, weary | 
“and taint only to rise from jt with 
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[The True God 
summaty 0 the 

nism, plura ist 

  
This is 

to naturf] 
Rev. ed 

  
degree {iit D   

|| vanced ckel's| dodtrld 
~ Monism 

of mod 

not ‘only: 
erwise th ¢ would be no conscious ego. 

  3 nil hi   

  
j pecially; pf 1thosb | who find difficulties in recéncil- 

a of today with the God of: lore 

written to point out the fallacles of a 
.i8 both humorous and serious and ver 

i of Internationalism. py Wilbur, Fi Chats, 

Ph. D. | junio ton: International Reform Huregu. | 
6 co 40 cents; paper, 25. conts. | 

lan | expansion of ‘the speech. ‘of Dr. 

Related to Morali and; 
reference to the! aplum, 

tic and European pow- 

President Roosevelt to meet at Shang: 
1909. The subject of international 

iis treated im small  cdmpas, but 

  
{Conditions ou | Marae 

|, with diagrams, maps and, Hiustra 
of contents: Introductory, Ching Mov- 
ither? : The R orm Movements. Thé 

‘of ‘ationalism. B Forces of Digorden. 

the World. Fro ih Chinese | ‘Paint of 
oh Keep | them Aliv in Famine.” Thi Best 

(China. | China's piritual Destitutign, A 

eee More | than 2,000 cf ples | of 
e trade before phblica- | 

it] i hi J i 

gt t Day Condition; In China, Mr, “Bugene 
a | 1This book is very impressive £0 those 

- ‘who do ow , something of nresent day confiitions in 
China, most] startling to those who do not. Maps, 

lettprpress combing to give a marvelous 
of facts. How up- to-date the Bok! is ap- 

ts moticing a statement in the Fines of 

a date gly a few! «days before publication.” : 
Sold p¥ China Inland Museum, 235 School ! ! Lane 

tis n), 1 Philadelphia, Pa. it 

; students who lh preparing. tor mis- 

thorough understanding of the reli- 

a practices of [the, peoples % among 

It is a dmpita- 

ford Theological Seminary. “The Subjects 

it is special course are as follows { Intro- 

yim brtality, Magic, Ftichism, Prajér, Sae- 
gu fin Christianity. | | These lectufes: were 

eld on the Charles ‘M. Lanisbh foun- 

led | lat Hartford by friends of ithe late 

American Board, of. Commishioners 
iksions. Dr. Jevons, the: author, is 

3ishop Hatfield's hall, Durham; Yiniver- 

| England. He $ already knéwn to 

Manual of Introduction to the: History 
4 other Dbriefer| contributions {in the 

.. Dickinson read the book and was 

with it. H 

ngs back pleasan t memories or a hap- 

t the University of Berlin, where: I took 

sq | in comparative 

rifice; M 

the first 

dation, 

/ 

of Relig ph: 
same figlg: 

  
  Maemiligg. Company, New York, Price $1.50. 

h : “This satire by Paul 

n| put! in lovely form by the Open Court 

‘'ompany, Chicago, at $1.00. The illustra- 
sepling with the text. The Christian Ob- 
This little story is a clevet satirb | 

{ ‘ 

T’ $ Marty rdomi, 

¥ 
i 

  

i pantheisin by | 
- SC. (Lofidon), | 

of 
cecepts the’ ‘Yesults : 

He considers theism | 
aonstrable, but’ absolutely essential; oth- 

The book 
is ag gnd eschews polemids. It is designed @s- | 

| and the chief characters are members f; 

{ sophival interest of the story, however, . hinges 

fil religions. AA intre- | | 
yn te 4 ind of | Comparative Religion.) The 

    e human. wicks, the home wrecks and heart 
recks no esfimate can be made. She hates war 
th a bitter hatred and wishes that the peacemakers 

of the world would try and persuade Bertha Krupp 

© 10'cetise manufacturing man killing instruments, The | 
aroness Von Buttner has shown that a thrilling nar- 
tive and a {ouch of romance make peace all the 

f= NOTE interestipg to the average reader. Miss Cool 

5 jdge is one ofl those writers who teach peace prin- 
ples’ through} the: novel. 

Human’ Bod# and Health. Really one of the pleas. 

antest features of book reviewing comes from e 

ct that man# of the text books now gotten out by 

e leading pgblishers are as attractive in form as 

vels and muéh more interesting as reading matter. 

  

3 

fan Science and the Emanuel and other movements 

pmes as a to ije and congratulations should be given 
“The scene of the story is' laid in the Bity of Parig_fhe American Book Company for issuing this element- * 

club whosé “8Ty text book of essential anatomy, applied physi- 

| president declares himself an agnostic. The phile- ology and pradtical hygiene for schools by Alvin Da- 
son, M.'S., &. M., Ph. D., and professor. of biology 

the challenge to make agnostieism an ethically prag- n Latay ette cltese. The book has a mission. 
ticable systeni; and its weakness as sigh appears in - 

the final collapse under temptation of those who ‘haf, | 
deciafed themselves its adherents.” | | 4 

A keen critic says: 

fosticism. 
timely.” 

! The Land of Promise. An account of the niaterial 

nd spiritual i ity of America. By Richard De Bary. 

rown 8vo, pif xvi-311. $1.50 net. Longman’s Greer 

Co., New York. Contents: 
“In the form of a satire, He. 

thrashes Spencerian philosophy as badly as he h 

seemed to taunt orthodoxy and in so ojng he. maks 

good points and wil win smiles out of old frowns. 

Underneath the story is the demonstration that md: 
ality does not|, rest on the acquisiton 0 happiness aid 

that the doctrine of the unknowable Iya blight and! 
a pull-back.” : 

It is a new vole for Dr, Carus, ‘whl tas heretofoge: ! 

[used his satire against the orthodox “<The preseg 

‘work is enough to make the Spencerites feel thi 

there .is one | man able to show. up {he fallacies 

their, master., Dr. Caftus has earned gratitude j 

sane, conseryative moral ahi for his pe 

traiture of the moral jindonnacy of the, philosophy 3 

entral Stated The Prairie World.' The Compara: 
{ive Study of Amegican Nationalism. The Centen- 
nial State of Colorado. Young America. The Wom- 

én of Americ. The Mountain and Desert Empire. 
Ban Franciséd and Its Worship of Sporftaneity. New 

ngland and fhe: American Civic Religion. The Orig- 

inality of Amigrican Thought. The Canonical Books 

of Civic Relidlon. The American Press, A Common 

Christianity nt America. Social Conversion. 
! "This Sook is by an appreciative Englishman who | 

ears in the United States. 

| nescience. | ery 

Between Two Rebelilons: By Asenuicuver 4 many of his characterizations he says: 
idge, Watertown, N.Y. | The Hungerford: Holbr The typical American sermon is a short, interesting, 

Co. 1909. Cloth, 222 pages. |Price,f $1.00, : tempore dlscourse; delivered without much man: 
This her latest book treats of the civh war and j: | merism touching upon topics of current life and in. 

Riel rebellion. She says of all wars ndne are so sk § variably ‘appéaling strongly to American patriotisni,” 
ful, wasteful, brutal as civil wars. I# speaking pi it Is intensely interesting because it “gives us a 

hx > | 
the civil war she says: Its cost. m njoney was aif ance to seciourselves us others see us. Sra) 
timated long ago. It amounted to may millions of, 
dollars, more than enough to have Hought every; i Help Cure or Kill It. 
slave in the South and sent him back fo Africa free | | The Chicagp Interior, i nspeaking of the influence 
in lsh, and with life pensions .in their pockets, but ot | of the religiogs ‘press, says: 

; “The -chureh in the large is for action. But for 
the church tos work together it must be pervaded with 
information Bat makes known to individual members 
iwhat to ido ahd’ how it's proposed to do it. The re- 
Hgious newspaper is the only entirely efficient way 

o spread thdt information. i 
“There js ri substitute. Books won't a: they are 

oo slow bi 4 thing out and too hard for the average 
‘man--to Fead.! Secular papers won't do; they under-- 

¥ estimate spirftual necessities and spiritual remedies. 
S FUplift’ maguzines won't do; they talk reform but 

aven't divingd the secret of regeneration, 

“To pack fhe ordinary every-day church member 
—the average ‘Christiati—fiil] of the facts that make . 

im’ feel how!/much the world needs his sacrifice and ° 
ervice; ito tach him" where he can take hold with 

'& his own ‘hands and where he can lend power to the 
‘hands of ‘somebody else; to bring him up at double 
‘quick to ithe Help of the Lord in a sudden emergency; 

‘to hold him Jsteady with a- ‘constant concern in all 

ithe great interests of the incoming; kingdom—the 

eburch paped can do this for militant, aggressive 

¥;5 nd nothing else can. 

“A generagion of Christian ministers and elders 
4 Who believed, in the Christian press as 4 power to 
bring in’ the: kingdom . of God would stop the ques. 

, world about the use of it. . 
“As to: anysone religious journal that you may Have {oe 

% ‘in mind—“If;where it goes it makes Christians want 
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REV. A. L. BLIZZARD, | 

|| Whe is Doing a Fine Work in South Alabam 
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he ‘Human Body ard Health in these days of Chris- i 

The Bite and Meaning = 

of New. York.: ! The Lie of the Land. A Visit to the ' | 

While one
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+. commercial value of the traffic, 

Toff argument than that empl ed b 

they wish to make headway ; 1 
fn lik. ures of its dry advocates. i fi 

1 rite some line of attack to n 

ne fectiveness if they wauld not cor 

of the small end of the horn in ¢ 

"sonal liberty, the | 

as an economic and industr 

J not be the losers. 
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   ADVISES, MAYOR ROSE T T0 vo BETTER NEXT 
: TIME.” i 

- | 
| 

That’ the Dickie vs. Rose deb, te on the, prohibition 

jssue Friday, ‘March 26th, stirr up the beer metrop- 

- olis to a higher piteh: of excitement than any prac- 
tical issue of recent years, is evident inthe echoes 

- of the event which ate stil] resounding not only in 
the local press of F thal city, ‘but throughor t the coun- | 

   

    

    

   

      

; ° 
Under the title, Lisson - from the: Debate,” 

Mifwaukee Free Pres¢ Mar¢h 28th, 1909, one of the 
daily newspapers - of Milwauk e, and by no means 

Mriendly to the prohibition mo ement, slds up the 

argument advanced b Mayor | Rose to ridicule and 

declares | that the. prébibitiont ts have set a pace. 

which the champions. of regu ation and the liquor 

traffic must follow more a if they desire to | 

‘hold public sentiment.” In part the Free Press asys: 
| “Being put on the defensly they (t e anti-prohi- 

i d accuse it, 

  

    

   
   
   

  

   

  

    
   

   

   
   

    

   
   

        
       

    

 bitionists) rail at prohibition, 

minimize the well known evils of drink, laud the 

be building up a strong, cqnatructive and offensive 
| argument in behalf 0 thelr) ili of eftdotive regula- 
i tion. LT ; 

“The, prohibitionist ‘speakie have la g6ly cut out 

| their old-time rant and cant and have gained largely 
by it; let their opponents do the/ same, snd they will | 

“It became very evident to | the biased and 
thoughtful listener af the D ckie ‘vs. Rose debate, 

Friday night, that thd antagonis 
| ‘movement will have. to adopt yaar ifferent line 

ainst Ye facts and fig: | 

“The champions of ‘regulat on will have to elabo- | 

equal degree of ef-| 

tinue to come out 

every verbal battle. | 
“The | stock arguments of | anf 

time immemorial such as th 5 Hp reference 

to the Bible, the pathetic appeal in behalf of per: 
| stress lai on the | value of the 

- liquor traffic as a revenue producer or {ts great value 
factor, will no longer 

- prevail against the modern bulwark of prohibition. | 
“The | prohibitionists deal 

       
  

th: factg—facts either 
' drawn from common Human! nowledgs or the figures 

__buncombe, with generalizatio ns and de 

Re 

ie of George G. Miles ‘her | 

and statements of authority 

“It will not do to! attem: 
   

  

    

      

     

  

   

t thelr refutation with 

foions drawn 
~ from inconsequential and ing pplicable census figures, 
To argue. that be¢ause a dry state has more’ insane 

than a wet state, prohibitign breeds (insanity, fs to 
talk the veriest’ + t. A clever speaker like Mayor 
- Rose delivers this sort of thing effectively, but it doés 
mot last In sober second thought. { 

“Public sentiment just now is strong against the 

liquor’ traffic, and the average citizen will want 
grounds more relative and: convinci g than moon- 

shine like this to wop him from the ne of pro- 
Nipition,” " | ; 
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The tragle death of Mrs. George B. Masow, ol Mont: 

gomery, on ‘Wednesday night, who | lingered three 

days w ye a bullet in her ibrain, being fatally shot 
Monday. morning immediately after she had returned 
from a visit in og of Health. | ile in the act 
of hanging up her othing in one of the rooms of 
her home, on Sayre. Street, an 'old | army revolver, 
which had lain on a shelf of the closet for a number 

of years, was knocked off the shelf and the explosion 

] which followed sent a bullet through her brain, 

Mrs. Miles was a lovely: woman, a loving wife, a 

devoted mother, an exemplary Christian, | I 

As Mattie H. Hines, the deceased Hecame the wife 
ome in Athens, February | 

  
    

  

the 

wh en they should! ! ceiving ig benefits from 

|| thanks fro 
t of the prohibition | 

yor Rose if 

together unworthy of ‘receiving further 

i-proliibition from | penefits 

    

  
  

20, 1884. To the union was Horn four chien; George 
G., aged 21; Bessie, aged 19; Thomas J. aged 1, 
and Maggie, aged 16. She as an “active 1 I 
the First Baptist church, nd was a 'leadef in the 

charity work of Dr. Stakely’s congregatian. 

The State Sunday Schoo} convention, in honor to 
her blessed memory, ‘held | a memorial’; iservice, at 

which | loving" tributes rid of vor ‘to virtues. . Mrs. 

  
    

  Miles ‘was the highest type of southern jomainhdod. 

We join our tears with th of the bereft husband, 

broken-hearted sons and d 

‘brothers and sisters, for wé, too, loved Her and have 
many precious memories df hours spent, under her 
hospitable roof, £ 
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| RECEIVING AND NOT GIVING. | 

. No one ‘pught to consent to be all the while, re- 

another person without a 

the kindness by gtying   | willingness to reciprocate 

helpful things to him. To merely acknowledge gifts : 

by a ‘word | of thanks is not enough. Such an’ ac- 

knowledgment is entirely too cheap. As a matter of 

mere politeness, it is incumbent on the ‘receiver of 

a. favor to express .thanks. But politeness is only 

superficial courtesy. It Has its place, but it does not 
fill the whole place of moral obligation, || There | are 
generous givers who appreciate words | of hearty 

the receivers, but they become tired of 
‘giving favors to those who show no disposition to go 
beyond saying thanks. They conclude that if the re- 
\celvers do not enough appreciate the; gifts to re- 

|spond in some tangible and useful ways, they are al- 

Fd This 
|does not mean that a free-hearted: giver desires to 

Ibe fully mpensated for whatever he gives to anoth- 

er, but it does mean that he becomes disgusted with 
the person who is ready to receive all of the free 

that may come to him, whilé manifesting no 

desire or | purpose to help the giver when it is In 

his" power, to do so. There are many of such ones 
in our land, and far too many of them in Christian 
churches. They evidently delight in | iTeceiving all 

that can be obtained by them, but have no’ delight 
| in making any returns which cost them ‘real sacri: 

fice, . Recelving and not giving! This does not look 
well. It looks badly, even meanly! It is bad in 
purely human relations, but how much worse it is 

in one's relation to God! Think of it steadily and 

honestly, A professed Christian, calling himself a 
child of God, daily and hourly receiving the greatest 
gifts from Him, and yet unwilling to make any gen- 

uine sacrifices for His sake! This man, pleading 

his inability to give more than a mere pittance to 
God's dear cause, seeks to fulfill his obligation to 
Him by saying, “I thank thee, Lord!” | 

not cost that receiver one dent to say. that much! 

He “gives” thanks; yes, buf what “gift” could be 

smaller and less expensive? i And thebp ‘are church 

members, with thousands of dollars, by| 'the grace of 
: God, who return to Him only words ot thanks, and 

not often. ; 
    | : i’ 

1,000 LAYMEN WanTED. 
There ought to be at the very ; ‘east | 1,000 

active, capable, consecrated laymen, present at 
the Southern Baptist conyeéntion in Louisville. 
If you have never been, brother, 29 ‘this time. 
It you have been before, brother, don’t stay at 
home this year. 23 § 

  

  

ee 

gl 
    

  

tors to the Southern Baptist convention if 
some deacon will only 0 the truble to see 

the members and get up a purse. It will not 
cost any one much and it will help the pastor a 

whole lot. Won't some pone in dach church 
volunteer and do it NOW? [ihe     

aughters, and) sorrowing 

| Why, it does 

Scores of churches can ii send their pas- QR 

: Th 

  
J  FioHT CONSUMPTION. 

SL 

There are, it is said, 200,000 deaths from tubercu- 
"losis in the United States annually. Let us be con- 

‘servative and say 150, 000. The average age at time 

of death is thirty-five years. The normal life would 
go on for thirty-two years longer or until the sixty. 
“seventh year, Frederick L. Hoffman, a noted statis 

  
tician, has! estimated that the real loss of life of 
these 150,000 victims of consumption measured in 

time, is 4,800,000 years per annum. 

disease, a large portion of which is needless, may 

be estimated at $240,000,000 per annum.” 

It is not merely a question of ameliorating suffer- 

ing, but is also a ‘great economic one and the states 
are beginning to realize it. | i 

Thirty-three legislatures out of Anirty-nine in [ses- 

sion up to May 1st, 1909, have been considering laws 

pertaining to the prevention or treatment of tuber. 
culosis. In a large number of states legislation affect. 

ing this subject has already been enacted and more 

laws will be passed before the close ‘of the. spring 

session. | 

The National Association reports that this past 

year has been more successful in the amount of in-- 

terest shown in the anti-tuberculosis campaign, and 

in the number of institutions and associations estab- 

lished than the entire period previous lo May 1, 1908. 

  

bo You WANT TO Go? | 
  

Let all ‘those who wish to be put | on the et of 
‘delegates send their names to Brother Crumpton | ‘and 

he will return each a card entitling him to a seat 

in the convention, This duty was put upon our sed 

retary by the Board of Directors, who were duthor- 
ized by the convention to receive the names and a 

point as many as we were entitled to. 1 
We can't understand why the brethren are so. rds: 

less about the matter, A postal card with your name 
on iit and on the other side W. B. Crumpton, Mont- 

gomery, Ala, will do the work. 
The, following names have been enrolled on the list 

of Alabamians who wish to be’ appointed on the del- 

egation to the Southern Baptist convention. 

Board of Directors at a called meeting for that pur- 
pose directed these to be enrolled with all others 

wh may apply until the number allowed for Ala- 

bama is complete. Only one church has given notice 

of the appointment of delegates. | | 

How are we to know who are entitled to cards 

unless the brethren send in their names? The un- 
‘dersigned was designated to receive the names and 
fill out the cards, W. B. CRUMPTON. 

l. H. Bush, J. W. O'Hara, J. A, French, F.' W. Bar- 

nett, W. E. Pettus, John L. Ray, P, A. Caldwell, Geo. 

W, Freeman, J. H. Longcrier, S. H. Campbell, D, W 
Ramsey, J, G. Donald, J. R. Stodghill, J. W. Lowry, 

‘8. 0. Y. Ray, J. H. Crighton, J, J. Johnsen, A. D. 
Glass, J. KE: Barnes, J. H. Chapman, WwW. C. Woods, 

W. J. BE. Cox, T. B.. Pace, H. G. Barclay, H. B. Folk, * 

J L. Thompson, W. 8. Brown, L |A. White, W.| ar. 
Olive, Charles A. Stakely, W. N, Huckabee, R. S. 
Gavin, Withers, Gavin, W, M. Kerridge, 8 All Ad- 

ams, N. D. Denson, W. A. Taliaferro, W. B. Crump- 

ton, S. A, Cowan, W. J. Elliott, J. C. Maxwell, Dr. A. 

L. ‘Harlan, W. A. Parker, Sr., T. T, Sims, J. 8. Car - 
roll, Richard Hall, M. C. Reynolds, A. L. Blizzard, 

J. A. Jenkins, T. W. Crumpton,’ C. 8. Rabb, Ww. T. 
Foster. Ww. B. lc. 

  

JUBILEE ALUMNI BANQUET. 

. Places for the Jubilee Alumni Banquet, May 12th, 
will be reserved for seminary men until May 1st. 

After this date other friends will be admitted. Plates 

are one dollar, Everything pointing to a great occa: 

sion. Plates should be reserved at, once. 

can be had on arrival. 

LEONARD W. DOOLAN, President, 
Ww. J. M'GLOTHLIN, Secretary. 
  
  

  

| One Thousand 
  

  SS 

Laymen for Louisville! Are you Going? 
  

            
= 

“If we assume bs 

that the net value of a year of human life is at least . 

‘$50, the real loss to the nation resulting from [the 

‘The - 

Tickets ; 
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eatly grieved Sh 

  i turn ; in deepest 

he bereaved family In 
r sorrow. A vast con- 

attended the funeral 

lo Stand of Bro. Miles 

yet worthily bestowed. 

f the kingdom are mov 
here. The resujts from 
beting have Deen very 

buithgide has received in 
i r pod of fifteen since the 

25 sven street, 

  the 
bap 

, but has not seated 

ha 
\pidly growing | 

gal ! : 

5 nday| 
life. 

ill 

illed. 

25; Ad- 
30, and 

re not 

land avenue, 

dh, 104. {These [i 

but are near the true 
oy come as a direct 

e meeting and ih as 

most of these have 

ism, The spiritual life 

ds | has been greatly 

pgtass along the line of 
8 also. The First church 

the Sunday. school part 

cent building, and will 

It is admirably adapted 
p-to-date Sund school 

lghland Av nue church 
{roof on the man build- 

istry finished and bap- 

the main 

"here is much to do yet 

before it is complete. 
added an annex - for 
work | that hs cost 

layton Street ha 

    
iW. prop- 

e, which is due in Sep- 
re begin to 

] accom- 
| - school 

tructure as wi 

on. 

schools are ey   

floral and other t tributes 5 

I believe the ‘effect to 

made 

5 
{dencing sitap 

| At Clayton Street we | 
a new class ror boys, 

day will begin a hilathea 

raca class, is gives 

graded i school 
Our attendance now 1s 
uthside recently had 

J.|B. Greene, of Ope- 

r and assisted | Pastor’ 

ding | ‘the schol, The 
|are | | doing, good work 

fu ond Clayton Street 

| for room tor their 

$   
e has - 

: 
Brasher . 

‘the third 
et | decided 
Is place has 

This 1 aves one of 

[take effec 
not 

locate, and | 

ches | without 4 A astor. 

) e| nan been there. 

tremors 
ut the conditions see) 

Bgedown 
{ the 

i iwell at Adams Street. 

rE to be” 

eived about 7 in the eight 

There are 

and | seismic 
m to be 

to honest, ¢éarnest work. 
members have gone to 

leaving th those in 

ho to a large degree agree 

th all the church 

| and strengthen 
dson’s class of 

vangellst Wells | be- 
| there Sunday 

will be 

pd. 

Dusiess 

t 

      i 
§ 

resigied at : 

  

convention, which not only spoke well 
4 the class, 4 was an inspiration 

te. man bthers who were in attend- 

fee u on ‘the convention. The class 

as been developed along all lines 
hi Iptul to men. The Baraca class ot 
th First is doing a great work also. 

One| { the most Inspiring scenes in 
  

Montgomery for many a day was the. 
's 8 parade on Wednesday evening 

d convention. More than -1,000 
men maréhed in it. An impression 
ig; left for good that will abide here 

fiy days. It was really an army 
Tarching on to victory. 

e dollar offer of the Alabama Bap- 

ght, to be accepted by| every 

Hayton taking the paper. No Bap- 
it, and thst family ought to be without 

3 in ev- | for ane | am trying to place it 

ary home | lin my church. Wishing the 
paper 'success, and with best wishes 
: lay editor and the junior editors, 

in, fraternally, 

J. W. O'HARA. 
  

EY ne ve just returned from Samson, 

we had a splendid meeting. 

fey. H. R. Schramm ‘is pastor and he 

‘haf done’ much work in preparation, 
‘but | for nearly the whole week there 

eomid {to be an impenetrable hard- 

Ineks, a on Thursday night the Lord 

  hao 
ner 

      
{brpke up the fallow ground for us and 
by Friday night nine had united with 

the church, most of them for baptism. 
Ire were twelve or fifteen | other 
leox versions and several feclamations 

iang e: church was greatly strength- 
ened] Under the preaching of the 

- gospel attended by the Holy 

  
ri 

fn dp ily Bible reading and prayer 
ana much higher standard of Chris- 

ign Bovine I was there only one 

‘week, ahd the meeting ought to have 
goh {on, but th Sunday schagol con- 

n Here called me back. Samson 

ot | e ne in easy reach, and 

~ 

’ weeks. 

-ifited and twent 

i possibilities in agri- 

Eh re ‘to attraet people. It will be 

la’ Vety important point for years to 
bord and Bro. Schramm will do - a 

good work fo ~—J. W. O’Hara. 
i 
  

On next Suds morning, May 2nd. 
we will: begin a series of meetings in 

which Bro, Frank M. Wells, of Jack: 
som, Tenn., will do the preaching Our 

April meeting ‘continued for three 

The ns was greatly: bene- 

memberships e are looking forward 
to the coming of Bro. Wells and ear- 

nestly praying that God will give us 
At the request of 

[Bto. Wells and lof the church I wish 

to request that the brethren through: 

ow the: state will offer speclal prayer 
for us ‘that we 

and ft» | 
{and that many 

; Jagus. Christ in 

may be used of God 

shment of much good 

souls may be led to 

the coming meetings. 

for the! accompl   i=iAshley V; Pickern, Pastor Adams 

e work {Avenue Baptist church, Montgomery. 

  

‘ ty-first Avenue Bap! 

life bégun here, reaches 

they were led into resolutions. 

were added to the . 

GREAT MEETING AT TROY. 

’ We have just closed a most gracious 
revival in our church in which there 

were 53 additions to our membership,     Winnie Olivia, p prec} fis 
Z. B. and Mrs. Ada Chénsh 

‘Birmingham, Ala., wag jven these pas 
rents Augfist 16, 1907} gnd brightened, 
their . homé until Apri j 92, 1909, ‘when, 
God recalled her to adjse to _ ba 
‘with shim «until the = pIr: should: : 

come on later. She was 'a lovely a 
beautiful little chii hose sullen 
were bright as the lighg and to whom, 
her parenfs looked for: comfort ‘and 
strength when she shg j 
ture years; and meast sup to an ideal 

standard vynder their ¢ Be and prayers; 
Her funeral services, onducted bY 
Rev. Bro. Smoke, #§ of the Twens _ 
ty-fi urch, and 
aided by the writer, ® attended by, 

‘hundreds “who love Ber. A perteck 

wealth of ‘florals adofngd and covered 
her casket, while lit§jexOlivia seem 
only asleep, and was she not asleep i 

«the arms »f Jesus, whe. said: “Suffer . 
the little Thildren to cme unto me?” 
She. did not live in Her sweet 

perfection 1h 
Paradife and she blofms among its 
flowers forever. ; : 

  
  

grow to mai - 

j me the entire membership greatly re- 
vived. The sweet-spirited, tender, ear- 

mest, logical, scriptural, profound, and 
"captivating F. C. McConnell, of Kan- 

sas City, Mo., did the preaching, and 

did it in. his own inimical way. It 
was a joy to my heart and a blessing 

to my town and people to have him 

“with us. We were so well pleased that - 

‘we were ready at the close of the 

‘meeting to sign up a contract to have n 
him every year. He ‘no methods. 
~-He just preaches the pur pel and 

“has faith in God to believe He will 

- bless ‘the message and save souls, 

‘hence there are no hurtful .- after-ef- 

fects for the pastor to correct” after 

he is gone. Happy is the church and 

pastor that can have F. C. McConnell 
to help. them in a meeting. I don’t 

- know that I ever enjoyed a series of 

sermons, more: in all my life than’ 

‘those preached by him while in Troy. 

Another feature of the meeting, which 

greatly enriched it in effectiveness 

and power, was the sweet singing of 

Mrs. Harry Eddins, 

Ala., who sang a'solo at every service. 
She sings the gospel with a power I 

have never heard equaled. Frequent- 

ly she melted the audience to tears 
ook . as she would sing. What Incalcula- 

dollar for, which . yo 

me" the Adabama 
stranger in this pag 

_ vineyard, in 
west Mi fissippi - 

of last mbnth.. The. 43 
ly blessing us—have ud seventeen of 
cessions ftwo Yor bapyism) since we 
came. Our Sunday lisina thriy- 
ing condition—regu tendance ov ir 
one hundbed. - The 

is decidedly a success We expect to 

hate a Etdat awaken{pg ere this year 
—we are giving in J 

never fails in His 

for us, that we may 
on in the thands of the Holy Spirit in 
tearing ddwn the strapgholds of sin 
land satan, and that: 73 may be in- 

|strumental in bullaisg: «up the &auge ; 

for which pur dear Lord suffered, bled 

‘and. died. ~A. A. Walker, y 

We weltome Bro; Walker to Al. 
|bama and; pray - Go blessing updn 

his work.at Hartsell; 

Dr. L. D} Geiger, Frespon .Sde- 

retary of the state board of 'm siofis 

of Florida, dled Tuesday night, the 
‘20th, ‘This, is a great blow to the ar- 

  

. ganized work in Florida, as he ¥ 

great leader, hE 

io gs Ft Ey 
: i A # 

The menibers of the First Baptist 

church of Tuscaloosa have honored 
themselves beyond dxiression in their 
beautiful “kindness tos their 

pastor. 

«token of appreciation,’ 
those whe Bave giv 
pastor who ‘receives 

‘turn in maiplied | 

  

“as honorable to 

. as it Is to 
and it will fie- 

gssings on thi fy 

beloved: : 

It is a rare aga most. graciohs : 

he 

ble good she could accomplish if she 

would ‘give her entire life to the sing- 

‘ing of the gospel in revival meetings. 

‘This is the first meeting ‘we have had 

in. my church since 1 came here nine: 

‘teen months’ +ago, and this brings the 
° total who have been added to . the ; 

church since I came up to 208. To 

God we ascribe all the praise and ' 

glory. Fraternally, x 
SAM H. CAMPBELL. 

  

In their arrangements for : tickets to 

Louisville during the convention the 
Louisville and Nashville railroad and 

the Nashville, Chattanooga - and St. 

Louis railway have both made ar 

rangements so that tickets purchased 
~ via Nashville will allow stopover both. 

at Nashville and at Murfreesboro, thir- 

ty miles southeast of Nashville, This _° 
‘last is done for the advantage of any 
‘ persons wishing to do so:can visit the 
‘new and handsome Baptist Woman's 
College at that place. 1 earnestly hope 

‘ that brethren making the trip to the 

convention will find opportunity to. 

stop at Nashville and give us a call at 

the Baptist publishing house. A visit 

from them and a kindly word will be . 

a greeting to us that will serve as in- 

gpiration. There-is indication that we 

shall have a great sedsion of the con- 
vention. May the Lord give us his 

presence in much power for the ad- 

vancément of his cause.—J, M. Frost, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

  

Fukuoka, Japan, March 7, 1909.= 

Dear Bro. Barnett: Since March 3, 

1909, we are the proud parents of a 

nine-pound baby girl. She sends her 
best to F, W., Jr. Best wishes for 
‘you and the Alabama Baptist. Yours. 
traternally, George W. Bouldin. (We 

‘hope ‘the babe and mother are doing 
well. .F. W., Jr, will be delighted to 
have a little Japanese sweetheart).   

of Tuscaloosa, ok
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"| mors, Corn Mills, Feed Mills, 

f: jom, Say Teeth; Locks, Mill 
kin 

| AVERY & CO, 51-58, Forsyth St., Atiaaks, Gs. 

Plan for 
Summer Comfort 

Don’t ‘add the heat of a kitchen 

  
| | fire to i the sufficient discomfort of | 

   

  

   

    

  

   
   

hot weather, 
Use a New Perfe 

Flame Oil Cook-Si 
comfort, 

With a “New! Perfection” 
Oil Stove the preparation of 

| daily meals, or the big weekly 
| “baking,” is done withou is- 
ing the temperature perceptibly 
above that of any: other room 
Bl the house. 
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dition Wick Blue | 
Love and cook in 

  

  

  

    

   

    
  

  

    
      
        

Andther great advantage of the 

PERFECTION 
ck Blue Flame 0il Cook- Stove 

is its handsome CABINET TOP, which gives it every 
convenience of the modern steel range, 

elf for warming plates and keeping cooked food hot, . 
drop shelves for holdi 

i n fitted with rack 
d can be had wit 

at your dealer’s address our nedrest agency. 

The Rayo Lamp 
or low +-is therefore free from distgreeable odor and can- 

~ not smoke. Safe, convenient, orngmental-—the ideal light, 
If not at your dealer's address dur nearest agency. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY | 

     
  

‘Has an ample 

ing small cooking utensils, and is 
s for towels. | Made in three sizes, 
h or without Cabinet Top. If not 

  
gives perfect 

combustion 

whether high 

  

(k corporal ed) 

  

Wilkinson’ s Mate chless Minera Water 

    

    
THis wonderful siedicine in the 

form of water, céncentrated by 

rin 
anced proportions, on given it 
world-wide fame. Freely recom- 
mended by physicians; : 

  

    
   

Its healing proprieti 

    

    
Diarrhoea, Dysenlery, and all 
Stomach, Liver, Bowel and Skin 
Diseases, 

dts hen in copfote Bid 
il in water.  : 

| 3 Weeks’ Treatment, st! 

if your druggist cannot supply this 
we rs send three weeks’ 

for 1 f 

        

  

  

Catch 
; 7 

FE 5 

nature, comes from a wel near 

, Greenville, Ala. 

  

   
    

     

  

  

tear off coupon and send it to 
16¢ for sample bottle. 
will convince you of the wonderful 
medicinal virtues of the water 

Matetlise Mineral Water Co., 
Oftice: Andalusia, Ala. 

Nowe, LL 

      
     

    

  

    

  

ddress below, 
$ with 

This quantity 

| Insert your name and a 

        

  

  

     i 

| | 
| Enclosed find 16¢ (stamps) ta-cover 
ost of packing and mailing ample 
bottle. 

Addrens: 

  

  Reliable Frick Engines 
ie 4 BE Also large 

    

    

Grain separ 
ppiles, all 

inds of machinery. Send for catalog. | 
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Yoh frail » ads fre st us Our 
ad at Sao * 
g; are now yo yan vith we noth; wort 

a can do; we will vied het you. ouny 
ptalog, Plans & : Ea RS i 

290-10 W. Adams 8t., ¢   
  

  
    

     

    

   

The. original Thomas A} Edison Phono- 
flavh. equalled a8 an entertainer and 

dn maker, d on y monthly pay- 
ments, pay, waltz Tag -time, sa~ 

usie 

   

      

) cred. and concert operas— 
everything. Pricesvery low. 
I ship on a oval. Write 
today for my Big Free Cata- 

ll logue. EUGENE CLINE, 
55 rbogrn St., Chicago 

  

  

ville, Ala, ou 

- counsellor, | 

“hymn books; ; 

  
    The Payetloy es community, T alla 

dega and Coosa counties are ata, 
and heaven Bweéeter begause of the 
death of Oliver [Powe|l Looney, which 
occurred at his home near Fayette- 

  
   

of April, | Brother Looney 
born on| ony dame place where 

He was 69 
16 days| old at the time! of his 
born Sept. 1; 1839. re | attended the 
country | 'schogls in his ypung boyhood 

days and joiged the army as a volun 
_'teer under Bradford, Twelfth Alabama 

. regiment, anil served throughout the | 
war and bad part in the battles of 
Seven Pines, {Sevén Day 4, Sharpsburg, 
‘Spotsylvania, Gettysburg and the Wil- 

derness,. He was a brave and faithful 

soldier and was honorably discharged 
af Appomattox. He was married in 
1869 to Mrs.! | Plety Looney. Of this 
marriage there were born six children, 

four of whoth are still living—Mr. 
Charles Loongy, of Sylacauga; Messrs. 

Walter énd Gordon Looney, of Fay- 
etteville, and Mrs. T. D. Craig, of 
Ensley. Tw¢ daughters, Mrs. Edna’ 
Bentley and | Mrs. Kate MecDonald, 
died some yehrs ago. ' He uhrted with 
Union Springs! Baptist 
Coosa county} at the age of thirty-one 

             

   

  

        

   

church in. 

A 

paraffine in hot starch gives 
morning of the 17th a much bétter finish to linens = 

was than starch alone. 

died - Paraffine is wonderfully 
and spent all hig long life time there. handy to have about the 

Years, seven months and house—useful somewhere, 
eath, Sometiow, ‘from Monday to 

years. and wad a consistent member 
and deacon of that church until about 
six years agp, when he united with 
Fayetteville Baptist church, of which 

he was a faithful deacon and wise 
8 a Christian he was 

unassuming, but cheerfully took on 
himself any ichurch work that was 
assigned ta Him, | He was faithful to 
his ¢hurch snd his pastor: d a 
strong ‘suppgdrter of his church, He 

jomed the Masonic fraternity when a 
young man anit was a true and loyal 
Mason of the Royal Arch aegree. He 
loved Masonry, his lodge and | his 
brethren,’ ‘He! was a loyal friend, a 

high-toned, Honorable and successful 

business man. He was a friend to the 
poor and needy, | ‘He always stood for 
the things that were right, We com- 

mend his widow ‘and children to the 

tender car¢ pf the Heavenly Father, 
who was the consolation and hope of 

our brother. | 

We will all miss him In our homes, 
church, lodged ‘and community, but we 
shall meet him again at the beautiful 

gate. 

In the! cemetery at Fayetteville, 

where hel slaeps, the mound will be 
kept greén by loving friends, and 

when the trumpet shall sound that 
calls the. children home he will. be 
among the first to rise. Dear brotaer, 
farewell, | until we all shall meet in 
the sweet bye and bye. 

Resptetraly fd lovingly, 
. BENTLEY. 

  

  | vores i 
L$ a 

  

    

   
    

   

  

To the e Readers of This Paper: 

You can use your spare time profit. 

ably. No capital required. Write -at 

once to [E. W. VACHER, 1816 Napo- 
leon Avenue, New Orleans, La. 

  

  

Ne, NOS. 1 AND 2. 

Free sample to churches a} Sun 
day schools) contemplating ortlering 

i 

LASTING } 
      

    

  dorsed by our denominational leaders. 

_ Address Rev. 3 A. Lee, Glenco, Ky. 

  

      Better 
Starching 
teaspoonful of melted 

    
   

    

Pure Refined | 
PARAFFINE 

is an admirable finish for uncarpeted 
floors. A little added to hot wash 
water loosens dirt from soiled clothes. 

Nothing seals a fruit jar or jelly 
glass so sure as dipping the cap 
cover, after closing, into hot Para ney 

Ask for our anti-stick Paraffine 
Paper Pad for ironing da It kee 

“the sad-irons smooth, ». s 

- STANDARD OIL, COMPANY 

(Incorporated) 
  

"Delightful? YES!" 

- And so healthful. 

And its'Goodness is due to its Purity. | 
It possesses all the health-nourishing t 

qualities of the cane, and is surpassingly 
{) delightful in flavor,-a flavor yois'll no- 

tice particularly, and remember always, 
When you' ve used the first van, you're 

| our constant patron; we know it. The 
| steady increase in demands from every 

field where our gdods have been in. 
\ troduced convinces us that the appre. 

ciation is genuine and lasting. 

Call for Peacock Brand; accept no 
AW substitute. 

Put up in Sanitary Tins direct 

WN \ 8 from evaporators while hot. 

| A _ Southern Syrup Co,       
  

ot Fon hee me 
Scores of testimonials, from persons who gladly write 

to those now suffering, all tell of perfect cures. My 
Mild Combination Treatment destroys growth and clim- 
inates the disease from the system. Freo Book, ''Can- 
cer and Its Cure,” and 125-page book of testimonials’ 
from cured patients in every State in the Union. No 
matter how serious your case, how many operations you 
have had, of what treatment you Fave vaken, don’t give 
up hope, but write at once for my books, 

DR. JOHNSON REMEDY CO. 
1235 Grand Avenue Kansas City, Mo. 
  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892, 

How to find the right teacher- for 
your school is a hard problem. Schools,’ 
colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is to submit their 
wants to some good School Agency 

  

| where leading teachers of the country 

i Lasting Hymns are in- 

are enrolled. 

| We make this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mer, Bir- 
mingham, Ala, 

  

"FREE DEAFNESS CURE. 
  

A remarkable offer by one of the leading 
ear specialists in this country, who will 

. send two months’ medicine free to prove his 

-Catarrh, 
ability to cure Deafness, Head Noises, and 

. Address Dr. G. M Branamapn, 
1100 Walnut 8t., Kansas City, Mo. 

   

    
    

   
    

   

      

  
   
   

  

    
     

   

  
  

  

  

      



  
  

  

  

  

    

    
      

A FEATU RE 
  

LETTER 
pbs   

tked Me to She 
pm All De 

id: You want m 

    nomination ol 5 

e to tell fouwhersin 

denominatf ne. I ¢an 

ing you 3 Bw brief 

forth in the simplest way 1 dan what 

Ee as ‘Bay ist doctrine.’ Now, 

ence between a “creed” and a “doc- 
tne is a statement of beligf fygarding 

h creed Is |a summary - statément; ‘of 

Westminster Clonfession’ of Fatth is 
-Presbyte fans) but the: faith which 

professes to confess, whim ‘dissected 

{i$ Presbyt rian doctrines 3 

jiicles of the Methodis RB 

ii creed of the Methodistg; . b 

e articles tan for, regimes ¢on- 

hodist dpegriney . Hié dnain dif- 
en the Baptists and all oftier dengmi- 

the Si about which all t the or dif 

ave but ane ‘doctrine. 

It: fakes sum- 

whi the Bap- 

  
liffe 

} 5 

4. Tha 

the | tension 
into 

  
  

f fixed creed, 

bn og to constitute|a creed, 
; strines, but a doctrine. 

Sh It is’ a syste 1 of truths, : of which 

the Christ of the Bible is not only seniral 

gential dnd supreme, Haptist dodtrifie is; in- 

onsale Hi were a whedl; dna Toe 

in that [wheel wer some one of: tie sydtem 

constituting our faith, then hit would be 
1b and i spoke ig have an fiise parhble 

ction with Him. | Take awhy our 18rd Jesus 
{'we can not| know where fou! hav e; laid 

  

aptists, we havé no doctrifé left | that. 

While. There is but one re ily cofrect 
tatement, [and that can ; he J xpressed 

“Jesus Christ Only.” i13 : 

and always have been creedle S88 

entering in Jesus Christ, te geftain 
f which are no longer tl 1s exclusive 

3aptists—but truths for hich they 

here were any \Protestagt: denomina- 

| pedobaptists, and of w Heh, they! are 

lexponent. | : : 

Indition of Man, 

fimself said that He came! to see K the 
Vhatevar He meant by the words {Tdst,” it ap- 

all mew and women in|a state’ ot hature] 

fled: wis it ‘means ‘the depraved stat of 

ft. And Baptists. accept. if Without, par- 

They contend that men arid Women are 

ent-lost in. Adam} ‘and that | hen they 

brn they yk a Savior before they} nid ¢lgthes 
| { [ & 

i | bil | 

gave himself in whole or 

‘before 
or even 

  
in. pre, 

man is horn lost is butzandther way 

he is born depd. Thee is no :life- 

¢ within jim. 1f he reform hims ar fo the ex 

 sthat. he Keep the whole law, stilk he is’ but a 

tually dea man, who! by sheer will; pwer forces 

If to do fight. A ¢arpse| is none hin less flead 

se it's drgssed up. Yes, then are raping. 
deal: ; 

one can 

say that 

i as mien a y ! Bh Bhat ¢a 

| It is like, washing the dead man. " 
he hini, if you could put Aifeinto him, 

ip and wash himself. That is what 
8 ‘and that ig what it alwa; y6 does. ‘Note 

generate but Jesus Christ only; 4 the 
n He works in us always 

ur joutward| fives. But no sort of ref 
birth to regeneration. Men are 0, 

the gecop 

hem iite. 

of wishi 

  

nd what is ~ 

. by nature 

produces; re 0 rmgtion i 

. Jesus Christ Only can give life to dead mén. 4 
| And this is another way of saying that Jess Cnt 

anly ican save men from their sins. He himself af: 
firms that He is the Way, the Truth, and fhe Life. 
The phi -germ which all men must have, if’ they: Na 

piri = life at all, js in Him only. Before fre cam 

    
they ad spiritual 1d like we have had it ginice; Ke 

came, Necessity forced them, like the - olf T asa: 

ment, which has so lmuch to say about Him, to for 

forward fo Him as the promised life of men; whe 

we, like the New Testament which has so puch 10 

say about Him, look backward to Him as the pio: 

ised life of men. But, thank God, under grace, tie 

forward lopk at the cross and the -backwgrd ° foil 

at it Is just a great| distinction without a differe gf 
Every sacrifice that was ever laid on Jewish al f. 
was efficacious to atone for sins because fit ty pig 

the (hrist of both Testaments, ‘who, as the Lamp! of 

God slain from the| foundation of the world wis. fo 
lie offered .up as the atotiement for the sins gt al all. 

“No bleeding bird, nor bleeding. beast, = 5 x 

I Nor 'hissop Hrahch, nor sprinkling pests 

Nor running brook, nor flood, nor sea, 

|| Can wash the dismal stain away. 

*Jesus, my Lord, thy blood alone 

|| Hath power sufficient to atone; 

Thy blood can make the foulest cle an: 

| Thy blood ; [avails for me.” 

All the infants that die go to Heaven—not. begatise 

they have life, within themselves, however. - Théy go 

as sinne rs saved by grace—just as all others go there. 

T here is a moment in every one's life whén ag me - 

instan hel is not responsible to. God on his awh fic 

coutit. The next instant he is. Now, when thesd iwo 

moments, so close together and yet so wide Hart, 

come, every one must ratify for himself What Mas 

already been done for him in Christ Jesus. 3 i 

T 0 illustrate: The y did not ask me where; 1 wanted: 

to be ‘born, I wi ap horn: in Mississippl My fagher | 

moved into Alabama before 1 was old” enough to not 

But when I began to act for. niygelf I 
did for me, ‘by “shyingtin 

  

for myself. 

ratified what my father 
Alabama. 

(and here the analogy fails me), and whilé 1 pen 
20 Ick into that state, yet I always speak apd 1gnk 

of Alabama as. my home. So when the tinte cries 

in eye ry one's life w hen he ‘must ratify what hasiimen” 

doné for him in Christ Jesus, if he could? sed She. 

situation just as it is, he would see his lif¢ mpeing. 

abot sin as its center, and the Christ of the Bile, 

standing over him and begging to aHowid: to 

take, that life, which has been guilty all alopg fis a a 

general way by the act of Adam, hut now *begogmes 

gailly in a specific way by its own cholte, fom 

about its gin center and to put it about His OWR dite- 

producing life as its new center. How helpless Han 

is! A dead life moving about a cath iro- 

ducing center! But if he will listen to God; ag let 

God have His way with him, God by His Holy gifirit, 

will take his life’ from about that old centr Which 
keels on producing death, and He will put it ‘a¥put 

that| new center which produces life first, ands en 

life more abundant. = i 2 F 

Now, the desire on the part of man for his? : dead 

be 

life Ito be taken from about its old ce nter,. “aml yihe - 

determination that it shall be, théy call “re péntite. n 

The \desire for it to be put about Jesus Chrijt gs ithe 

néw| center and the determination that it Ahr e, 

they call “faith.” It isn’t possible to exgfeise he. 

other desire and form the one determination, without 
exercising the other desire and forming the: othe 4] e- 

ternjination. H Le 

It|is either letting loose one thing i corded td fake 
hvother , or in taking hold on the one, the otBes is 

let go. What is the difference? 1 think thét wheth- 

le er we repent first or believe first dépends dred]; on 
Fra Bo 

Sd hi] 
the Way we think about it. 

And while Missisippi is a gd we Biate 

  A iawye | was éross-examining a German relative 
to. the gone pe of the doors, windows, ete, In a, 

house in which a certain transaction was. alleged to 

have occurfed. . “And now, my good man,” said the 

lawyer, vs you be good enough to tell. the court 

+ how the stars run in the house.” The German looked 
dazed for | moment, and then he asked: “How the 
stairs run?f “Yes, how do the stairs run?” “Vell,” = 

continued the witness, “ven I am oop-stalrs dey ruil 

down, and fven I am down stairs dey run oop.” I 

think he was correct, don't you? And just so it Is °° 
with repenfanee and faith. I may say I turn my face 

to Jesus Christ. - ‘And that is making thé claim that 
1 repent’ fist, ‘and then belleve because 1 have re- 
pented, What is the difference? ¢ The ‘answer—the 

result—is the same. y 3 1 : 

Now, iddenirs transaction on”man’s part is called 

“conversiofi,” and the .entire transaction on God's; 

part is called “regeneration,” and by the work of the’ 

spirit, ‘first on the life and then in it, the birth of it 

‘all is. a néw creature in Christ Jesus. This is the 

‘meaniig of 2 Cor. 5:17, “If any 1 man be in Christ, he- 
is a new greation,” 5 

Baptists; stand sloke in maintaining that the new 

birth is eytirely the work of God, without the ‘inter, 

 mediary effort of pope, priest ‘or any such thing, de- 

nying in nb uncertain terms that even. the sprinkling 

Of a little fwater on a baby’s head helps God out any 

in the gregt work of his regeneration. I'll write ¥ou 

further Infer. Yours sincerely, - - Lot 

R 8. GAVIN. — 

  

The & grofind- breaking exercise for the new Dauphin’ 

Way Baptist church, Mobile, was a most interesting 
océasion. {Ve congratulate "Pastor George and his 

‘noble. flock. : 
3 Description of New Church, 

During the past decade the mission has grown into: 

a church of 170’ members, known as the Dauhpin Way 

Baptist. churetiy And the congregation has adopted 

plans and: ‘willierect on this beautiful site this hand- 

some new fedifice shown in the cut. 

back thirfy-Mx feet from the sidewalk, will face 

Dauhpin “treet. The main entrance will. be in the 
center. There will be a side entrance at rear, on 
Ann sured with a hallway extending across the rear 

of the. bu Iding, leading to the primary room| of the 

Sunday shoot! There will also be two entrances in 

the rear. ihe house will be built of brick with stone 
trimmings and’ ‘will extend across the entire width 

of the log The Sunday school ‘department will be 

modern iif every respect. The large lecture room in 

the Sundg school will be separated. from the main 

auditorium of; the church by folding or sliding doors. 

The ladies’ parlor will be in front of the Sunday 

school rod. There will be on the first floor; around 

the room: Bix class rooms and a very large primary 

department. The balcony floor will contain one large 

Baraca, ropm. ‘The ‘Philathea class room will cdrre- 

spond “in Bize. ’ There will be six other class rooms 

“around th@ balcony. The platform can be easily seen 

from — class room. The balcony win seat 120. 

The entirg Sunday school department will seat over 

six hundréd. There ‘will be three or four class rooms 

back of the church auditorium. The pulpit platform: 

will be ing the corner. The baptistry will be on the 
left of thi platform. The choir and |organschamber 

“will be bak of the platform to the right, across the 

little hall! hack ‘of platform will be the pastor's study, 

and to thie right will be two large dressing rooms, 
divided into individual rooms by iscreens and to the 

ight of these Yooms will be the | toilet rooms. : 
| The. auditorium will ‘seat nearly five Hundred, the, 

Halcony 9 church will seat over two hundred addi- 

tional, the two auditoriums thrown togethér will make 

a seating fovactty of 1,000 in full view of the spsalely 
  

PASTOR'S EXPENSES TO LogsviLie 
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The buflding’ will “be gothic in style: It will sit



                
          

  
    

  

      

  

“has no terrors. for 
“knows about | 

She simply stirs the . 
contents of one package 
into a ping t of boilin 
water, sets! it away. id 

cool, and dismisses the 
subject from her mind, 

3 knowing that when 
. dinner is finished) the 

i) finest dessert in the 
world willbe ready to 
serve. 

10c. ; package, 
enough for 6 people. 

7 fruit flavors. 
: Sold by dll grocers. 

Mustrated Recipe Book, free. 

The Genesee Pare Food Ca, Le Rey, NY, 

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT, 

  

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 
ty, Probate Court, March 31st, 1909. 
This day came Louise S. Ellerman 

H 

' and filed her petition, in ‘writing, and 
9 under oath, therewith producing. and | 

filing in this court an instrument of 

writing, purporting to be the’ last: will 

and testament of Caroline S. Eller- 
man, deceased, and praying for such 

* orders, decrees and proceedings as 

© may be proper and requisite, for the 

due probate and record of said alleged 

“will in this court. And it appearing 
to the. court from sald petition that 

the - following named next of kin of 

. sald deceased are non-residents of the 
- state of Alabama, viz, Ferdinand B. 
Ellerman and Albert H. Ellerman, 
brother and nephew, respectively, of ; 

S91 WOM ‘PORBIOSD prus 
ay La, 228 Wiliam HEL 

lerman and Mrs. Susie Dufour, broth- 
er and sister, respectively, of sald dow 

ceased, both of whom redide at Cov- 
ington, La., and Charles Dufour, Wil 

liam Ellerman and Malvina Ellerman, 

nephews and niece, respectively, of 

said deceased, all of whom Yeside at 

Covington, la.; 

And whereas, the 12th any of hat, 

' 1907, has been set as a day for hear- 

ing testimony, in proof of ala fnstru- 

ment as such will: 

  

It is therefore ordered; that notice 
= of the filing of sald petition and of 

‘the day set for hearing same be given 

the sald Ferdinand B. Ellerman, Wil- 
liam H. Ellerman, Mrs. Susie Dufour, 

Albert H. Ellerman, Charles Dufour, 

Willlam Ellerman and Mhlvina Eller- 
man by. publication once a week for 

three successive weeks in the Ala- 
bama Baptist, a newspaper published 
in thls county. S. H. GREEE, 
eo Judge of Probate. 

  

  

| I = 

DR. HAWTHORNE'S vieir, 

Atlanta Georgian. L : 
The visit to Atlanta ofthe eminent 
Baptist divine, Rev. J. B. Hawthorne, | 

D. D., of Richmond, Va, i$ an event of 
' more than ordinary Interest to the 

. countless admirers of | tis | great 

. preacher. = 

«Despite the years which have sil- 

vered his locks, since he was easily 

‘the foremost minister of the gospel 

in this city, he still towers like a pine 

on the slopes of the Blue Ridge—his 

tall frame’ unbent, his forehead steeped 

“in, Fhe shine and his" Messagy of 

X 

i 
¥ 
¥ 

1 registered. 

| form have so often rallied.| | 

2 

THE       
mouhitains, | 

Jt puts no tax upon the 
recall the time when the cl 
of Dr. Hawthorne was rai 

side of prohibition in Atlan a, far back 

in the eighties. 

Nor does it detract fro 

which is due others for 

victory ‘which was won ix 

the credit 
e splendid 
this state 

for temperance two years ago to say 
that much of the sentiment which 
made . it possible was kindled by the 

eloquent appeals of this strong man 

of God. 

He was not satisfied ta 

challenge from his pulpit; hut he 
went upon the platform and made 
speech after speech, never wearying 
in his crusade until the ballot was 

cast and the vote was counted. 

We recall this thrilling | chapter in 

Atlanta's history because apother gen- 

eration has come upon the scene. : 

In this feverish age of qommerctal- 
ism we are prone to forget the men 
who have toiled and sacri ced in for- 

mer times; but we can not afford to 
forget Dr. Hawthorne. | 

It was inspiring to hear t 

hurl the 

  

is scarred 

old warrior of the cross in| the grand 
Easter sermon which he preached at 

the First Bapuist church o Sunday 

last. ‘ 

If he lacked the physi strength 

which he once possessed, ere were 

glints of the old fire in his eyes and 

suggestions of the old music in his 
voice which carried the mind back to 
the wonderful keynotes which he once 

The crowd which sat spellbound un- 

der his great discourse completely 
filled the spacious auditorium; but it 
‘was nothing unusual for Dr. Haw- 

thorne to address an immense throng 

in Atlanta. ‘His eye seldom | rested 

upon an empty boneh) in the i First 

Baptist church. 

The Georgian | extends the Nearilest 
of greetings to this eloquent patriarch 

of the pulpit, with the added wish that 

time may long spare the efect figure 

around which the forces of moral re- 

  

| 

| 

FAYETTE ghenige CHU RCH. 

i | 

  

Last Sunday was a great day. for the 
Fayette Baptist church. Under the 

leadership of the pastor, Rev. D. W.. 

Morgan, the church and Sunday school 

have taken on new life and |  enthusi- 

asm. Bro. Morgan preached | forceful 

sermons and there were ten daditions 

to the church. 

The Sunday school is now the larg- 

est in the history of the church. Last 

Sunday there were one hundred and 
thirty-four officers, teachers and pu- 

pils and six visitors present. 

The pastor believes that there is a 

possibility of doing a still | 

work in the. church, | and with the 

proper effort on the part of the mem- 

bers of the church and Sunday school 

- it_can be made what it should be—a 

real live working Sunday gohoo].— 

Fayette Banner. 

  

Ask your tiends and neighbors to 

subscribe for The Alabama Baptist. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

optimism, like his beautiful lite it 
‘self, suggestive of the sweet air of the 

“sweet spirited 

our own boys 

prayer. 

greater - 

AN  oilination. 

‘The saints a Bethel are rejoicing 
over their progtess. In the last three 
years, under the leadership of that 

+ pastor, Rev. B. OC. 

Hughes, we have made addition to our 
church, put in are lights, and will soon 
have our church seated. 
We have licensed and ordained ‘one 

preacher, to-w it: Rev. 1. 'B. Griffin, 

who is building a great reputation and 
influence amohg ‘his people. wn 
On April 24 we licensed another of 

Robert L. Wyatt, who 

  

is only’19 years of age. 

licensing. Hik text, Becl. 12:13, was 
wisely: chosen and appropriate for the 

large congregation of his friends and 

classmates. He made a good thing of 
it with strong ‘appeals to his many 

young friends, YTo fear God and keep 

his commandments. ” God bless this 

young brother in all his work for the 

Master. 

We feel that this is the answer to 

May God's people still keep 
repeating it. | (Matt. 9:38.) 

| JOHN F. COURSON. | 

fe 

We regret to chronicle the death of 
Rev. J. W. Sandlin, which. occurred 
Tuesday evening, the 20th, at his home 

in Atmore. 

earnest preacher and a great temper- 

ance advocate. We extend our heart- 

  
oo.   

“felt sympathy to the ‘loved ones left 

- behind. 
i   

| 

We want several coples 'of January 
} fi : ; 6th. | ay 

e
y
 i 

£ We also. 

preached him|the night following his . L 
Fig
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He was a good pastor, an 
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FOR THE 

Souther Bapti st 

VIA THE 

QUEEN &CRESCENT 

Special Sleepers 
i Leave’ Birmingham L& 55. p.| 'm. May 11, asontion the day I Lexington, I 

arriving Loutsyille in ample time for the opening of the conyention. 

OTHER TRAINS. LEAVE BIRMINGHAM 6:05 A. M. and 4:05 P. M. 

$11. 95 Round Trip 
Tickets i May 10th t 13th Inclusire. Limit May 224 

Irickets sy be extended © June 9th. Writé H F. Latimer, T, P. A, 

Queen and 8 rant Birmingham, for space in sleeper. 
IJ 
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is the kind of Chvitenedl 
that leaves mo room for ‘dopbt tha 
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housekeepers; 

leavening powder 

‘Baking Powder is the fa: 
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Company, — [TTT 

a ep receives “Good Luck” in carload 
It is no unusual sigth to see 

them’ unloading a car of “Good Luck.” 

“The par, shown above contained 

petite to hin 
“Good Luck”: 

packed exclusively in 

KING POWDERS “= 
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refully onal 
ed of the purést ingredients and is 

he tin foil news 
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of this land. Further: 
- more, it shows that jobbers! and re; 

{ tailers like to handle “Good Tjuck” b ex 

21450 pdunds of “Good Luck,” and has 
just been bought and received by The 
Buwen Grocery Company. 

board can that &xcludes 
ure and perfectly preserves the leav: 
ening strength. ; £ : 
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 Susseading Generations—Judge J Ww. 

Inger and Rev. J. W. Coffman. 

6. The Sunday School as a Factor 

Tullis. 
"in Missions—J. A. Embry and W. M. 

i 8 Parents as a ‘Power in the Mis- 1 

sion Work—A. O. Campbell and. Rev. 

I. W. Inger. 

8. Woman's Work and Influence 

“Over Rising Generations—Discussea 

. “by all. 

‘Come with your message and pray- 

ers. 

  
> Dr. and Mrs. Carter Helm Jones, of ‘ 

“Oklahoma City, announce | the mar- 

riage of their daughter, Miss Mary 
Christian, ‘to Dr. Lewis Jefferson Moor- 

man, April 27, at White Temple Bap- 

. Hs, church. 
  

In the Circuit Court of Jefferson 

County, Alabama. In Equity. 

"Rachel P. Russell Pelligren vs. Simon 
Klotz, et al. 

In this cause, which’ is a bill filed 

"to remove the administration. of the 

estate of J. Antoine Pelligren,  de- 

ceased, from the probate court of Jef- 

ferson county into this court, and te 

‘sell the lands of said estate as set 

7 gy. 

{ cause. it sells on its'own merit, gells il It has stood the thst of chemical in 
rapidly and répeats with the ‘same cuss |! ‘Wherever Good Luck” is used will vestigation and is aranteed undef 

- ‘A tomers year after year. Hl 5 be. found wholesome andstempting bis-| the Food and Drugs! Act, June 30, 1908 

' The bi wholesale grocery house; cuit, cake, muffins, waffles and Old Serial No. 13, 0286. iy = 
LE § ae Ea ; i. La 

| 

forth in said bill, it being made to ag 
pear to the judge of sald court, \ . 
‘term time, by the affidavit of Richard. 

B. Kelly," solicitor of recbrd for com- ° 

plainant, that the name of the mayor 
of Annote, department des Bas-Alpes, 

_ in the republic of France, is unknown 

to complainant, and that the names, 

ages and residence of the heirs :at - 

. law of said J. Antoine Pelligren, de- 
ceased, if he had died intestate, are i 
“also unknown to said complainant, and 

neither can be ascertained on diligent - 

Inquiry, and that their residence, as 
he believes, is not in this state, and 
further that in the belief of said atfi- 
ant, said defendants are over the. age 

"of twenty-one years; it is therefore 

© ordered that publication be made in 

the Alabama Baptist, a newspaper pubs 

lished in the city of Birmingham, 
: Alabama, once a week for four con- 

          po 

  

  
| 

iE 
      

$8 
W. B. SMITH & SON ; * 

Ohio's Famous Herd of ‘Holstein-Friesians 
Columbus, Ohio, May 2 

: . We have lately tested Black- Draught Stock Medici 
pows, | that were as near equal as we could get them. Both had | 
salves together; one cleaned and the other "did not. “They were | 

Erk or mh, Aud standing side by side. “We gave Black-Draught Stock Medicine to 
; the cow that did not clean, and in about three weeks ghe had not | 

En ved in health nd flesh hut had {increased from 331% to 53 Ibs. Ri! per day, hy hil¢ the COW. 
at got mo-medicine had gone down from 52 to 5014 lbs. milk per day. 1e med icine 12st merit, as ; ; 

Bi never |had a cow do that well befbre, especially one that failed to clean. Ss yn  Black- a oe TD nays 
raught | Stock Medicine, | is W. B. b = ’ Hoey d 

: Since writing you last, vb have sold 129 of our cows for $28,805.00. i) J In the republic of France, whose name 

I You lcan’t make profits on your stock, unless you keep them n the best of health. U  Blacke is unknown, and the heirs at law of 
Draught tock & Poultry Medicine. [It’s a “money maker.” > if he had died intestate, whose names, 

STOCK & POULTRY " EE a 
answer of demur to the bill of com- 

| | Sod by yal Reliable Druggists and Dealers. 

Sweepstakes Paty Cow               

  

    
‘plaint in this cause by the 15th day — 
of May, 1909, or within thirty ‘days. ° 

‘thereafter a decree pro confesso may 
be taken against each ‘of them. 

This the 6th day of April, 1908. pr 
‘ gi A A COLEMAN, i 

‘Judge Tenth Judicial Circuit of Ala- 2 
bama. 

._. Now, therefore, pursuant to sald = 

order, this publication is- made, a - 

the said mayor of Annote, deparfme.. 
des :Bas-Alpes, inthe republic. of 
France, and the heirs at law of salY ~~ <7 

J. Antoine Pelligren, deceased, if he 
liad died intestate, whose names, age. 

and residence are unknown, are each 
required fo answer or demur to the 
bill of complaint in this cause by the 
15th day of May, 1909, or after thirty 
‘days: therefrom. a decree pro. confesso 

may be taken ‘against them. 

"This the 6th day of April, 1909. 
: ° WALTER K. McADORY, 

said’ J. Antoine ‘Pelligren, deceased, 
: ; Clerk and Register. 

  

HARRIS LITHIA WATER 
( | NATURE'S SOVEREIGN REMEDY. 

Lf, ik It is pro owledged by the best physi-g¢ tor 4 
cians hat “Natural Diseases’’ are more The Work of ; the Baptists 

often cured by ¢Natural Remedies’’ than Alabama for ithe Lg 
Ie use of drugs, and those who have made J. 8. E. Robifison 

iaity of the affections of the 3. | The Nebds of 2 Kidneys: an d Bla d d er tist Work for’ ‘the Ne 

suid H d-Joé W. Vesey, HER 
ind Harris Lith Vater as boing incomparably the best oe polo 5: ies of Midisters 3 

m dic ine, as its 0) is mild anl purely natural. Send for he Mission Chus a¥, Neancl x 
testimonials, prices, ete. Sold by all druggists, Bin nelly a 

C.J. 2 
HA RI LITHIA SPRilics company, Harris Springs, S. C. J. Pike. 

5. | The 1mflortaneg 

Missionary Movement 
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| and 1 have used this remedy for 

| ‘refund the Juoney on 
dos 

1s simply nerve disturbance. | £ 
rangements in any part ‘of |the 

| ‘body irritate the nerves centered 
there. The greater the disturb- 

_.ance ‘the more severe ithe | 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain | 

pain and mise 
lieve' this irritation, Sor] 
men find great relief from peri- 

_ odical suffering by taking nti- 
~ Pain Pills on first indicatios of 

distress or. pain. | 
Miles’ Anti-Pain | Pills | “Dr. Lhe 

| best headache remedy on earth. 
ao 

seven y B 

MISS ORLENA SCHENK, | { Bri Okla, 
If they fail to help; Your dru gist wil 

first | package. 

   
   

  

     

  

   
       

th "Shot 

   

  

es, cents. Neve ver sald in bulk | 
mMiLEs MEDICAL cor, |Elknart, Ind. 

I 2 
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MARBLE, STONE AND. GRANITE 
| MONUMENTS 

Statuary, Iran Fances and Seats 

We have all styles and eye. We do §, 

be i   
  

  

frst class work, use only the best ma- 
terial and our workmen know their trade. 

Write for catalogue. Agents wanted. 

Birmingham Marble | Works 
1818 First Avo, 

T= Eecelsior § 

Laundry 

  
    
  

  

    
THE OLD RELIA FIRM | 

Join Patrons are out best Advertisers 
- O~~=ca Customer I 
Always a C omer | | 

GIVE US A TRIAL   
  

Mop Av Bing, Ae 

  

  
  

  

              

Pre 

=~ WIT, J 
CosT. : 

mw] ark out your choice keeping. 
oS Niet the bere sanshiy .- \ 

BE and send $1,00 at once ish 
to enroll your name and oat hte 
Joy Suemonth’s vuition. fens 

‘ou can choose 5 hmetic_ | 
ses at $3.00 per month, ; ler 
at $3.00 per month, etc, i 
RX fae 410 40 Es yp t= 

young men Advertising - + Ju any one neighborhood Lmitmmrs 
who desire us to form & Soecial Saas dus thtie. 
we can send a to oper 8 

Extension Schouis, Ny   
  

  

     

       Give Jowalry 
id 

; We show beautiful hese designs 
in ‘this season's jewelry, The 
latest conceits in watches, fobs, 
chains, necklaces, lockets, e 

newest bracelets, hair, barettes, 

combs, belt buckles, collar pins, 

hat pins, stick pins, signet and 

stone set rings. E Lk | 

In sold gold and] fine gold 

filled. We give you full value 
whether you want the least| or 
the most expensive. = | |’ 

  

   
     
     

  

   

       

    

   

  

      

  

       
      

   

  

      

. Blinn & fos, Fromtutons 

held at 10 a. m. and at § p 

left the visiting brother {to 

.W 

The days spent with them 

Ln
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REV. A. 

We welcome Bro. Walker to 

class last Sunday with 

has an enrollment of abo 

“One Hundred and F:lty Present’ 

A. WALKE 

Alabama. 

there have been 18 accessions and the) ehurch organized, 

thirty-two chal pr members. | The 

  

          

          

    

HARTSELLE, | 
uring lis two months pastorate 

a Baraca Bible 
Sunday Schaol 

   
   

  
it one hunds i hirty-ni . dnl the ‘motto | is 

ne.” 
  

| GOOD MEETINGS AT TROY. 

  

At the invitation, of the pastor of 
the First Baptist church of Troy, Ala., 

. Rev. Sam H. Campbell, it was my good 
fortune to aid in meetings in this 

choice town. Reaching them 
day, the 6th, I was, with| them 

the 16th inst. The: meetings 

m. 
every 

until 

were 

  
magnificent audiences at 

ice. 

The pastor had everything 

perfect readiness there was 

serv- 

in such 

do but 

preach and behold the blessing of God 

fall on their loved ones. | | ’ 

The people of Troy are royal. No- 
here have I found a nobler church. 

ere filled 

with | heavenly. joy. The ih all 
seemed to be akin tc me, hol they re- 
ceived my Master's’ message as" seed 

faHen into good ground. [There were 
many triumphs of grace that freshened 
the story of the acts of, the apostles 

  
| apd strengthened the faith of God's 

people. Every. service’ ‘was pervaded 

by a spirit of reverend eagerness that 

laddened the preacher’s | heart - and 

ave zest to his service off love. [1 1
B
 

There are always several elements 

vhich go to make a good meeting. 

Not small among them is|the pastor's 

wn interest. (This intérest will quick- 

n the church and sustain the preach- 

Lo J
 

mount of genuine effort to get ready 
§ 

or the meeting. Bro. Campbell and 

ad a large choir of younger and older 

eople, who sang for Jesus’ sake and 

rayed for the blessing of God upon 

Li
e 

SR
. 

or 
J 

ol
l 

SR
 

~     

on Tues- 

  

with 

nothing 

: ings. 

r and is itself often created by the- 

is people were prepared and ready 

gs for the siege of a walled city. They 

T ERE      
    e meetings. 

dif choir they Rad, called to their aid 
one of the chariin “daughters of the 
“Tallapoosa church, Mrs. Eddings, who 

assists the widely lo red Ii. O. Dawson 

by singing statedly his great church. 

Mrs. Eddings is (worthy a place high 

ap among the § 

world. Bro. Ed 

     

        

   
   

    
     

    

  

      
        

—ought to “be 
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i ! ] Fei 
ition to the splen- | 

Weetpst singers in the J 

itor, { !I'may whisper it fora bbx—of Tett 

  

   
Dh you ever febl 4 a tired out? 

. Or as if you were going to die? 
Do you feel “blue” and ready to, 
give up? Are you Hhysicatty o or| 
mentally overworked? 

   It a, your liver or yo r kidneys are 

out of order—diseased. | You are in 

danger of Bright's dises se and other 

seriops affections, Bright's disease 1s 
especially dangerous; iticould be kil}- 
ing you and you might faotiknow you 

had i You should start at once {2 take 

Dr. DeWilt's Liver, Blood & Kidney | Cure 
This efficient remedy has cured thodsinds affic tod 

like 1t absolutely CURES by flys prise g and 
sthulating the 1 : next purifying and enrich- 
Hii restoring diseased kidneys to healthy action, 

By the use of Dr. DeWitt's Liver, Blood & Kidney 
Curt ou will regain health and st bngth and 
world will seem brighter. If your di pug ist Sin 
supply you, accept no substitute, bul send $1 to us 
and we will send the bottle of the medicine to yon, 
transportation prep&id. Address 

The W. J Parker Co., Manufacturers, 
Baltimore, "Md. 

  
      
  

    
NG WRI 
rrange, com 
nstrumental ‘music, Sen 

d manuscripts for fre 

eg Marina § Bg, GHicAGo 

  

    
ITERS and POETS 

  

  

| G an Your Sroivs Tits 
and Vegetables 
i. J Profits 

  

  

  

rents | 

    

         

  

  

  
   

  

  

    

   
    
        
        

  

     
   

   
      

   

   
   

  
    

    

  

   
      

Wanted Quiney, ill. | 

f {EL EEE 

TE my ERINE FOR POIS( OAK 
y Savanna . LE] RT TE Re 

iy Sir :—1 enclose 50 centd in stamps 
ettertne— 1 ha rroison oak 

on me again, dnd that is all | at ‘has ever.   
  

         

    

    
     
      

   

  

leaded in the {forever, that the 
singing may beimade the most devout 

and impressive part ‘of evangelistic 
services. Mrs Eddings sang only 
hymns. She did not feel called upon 

to regale us with ldng chapters from 

the masters, but | the mbre sweetly 

and tenderly sha ang to us of THE 

MASTER and fs undying love | for 
men. Mrs. J. arroil was the very 

quiet direc tress ¥hose poise gave tone 

{to the gracious ‘music which did| so 

much toward the ccs of the. meet- 
    

      

            

         

   

    

       

    

f will not irdst fyselt to speak tur 

ther of all the, £0 d helpers by name 

lest I should fin ino stopping place 

within the limit t your space. ll 

The ushers who do so much toward 

the good results of a meeting were 
wise and thought 

workers watched avery opportunity to 

render service! ‘ds unto the Lord. 

Altogether, .nfy brief stay in |Troy 
was one of the best visits of my life. 

The pastor, togéther with every mem- 

ber of the chup ¢h, knows how to make 

the visitor hapy. x : 

Heaven's ble} ing upon the noble 

church with hef honored and beloved 

| pastor and alk the fine people sq gen- 

tle and thougl tral. “There are just 

two classes "bf people—the Trojans 

and the rest.” F, C. McCONNELL. 

  

    
   

  

   

            

i Plmples, 

ty and the personal | | 

  

ered It & IMOTTY | 
Yours re spectfully : | 
Montalba, T axps. 

Tetterine cures KFczema, ['ette 
Worm, Ground Itch, id i Head, 

Boils, Rough Scaly|/| Patches on 
the Face, Old Itebing Sotes, Dandruff, Can- 
kered Scalp, Bunions, Corns,| Chilblains 
and every form of Skin Disease. 
50c; Tetterine Soap 25d. [gur drug 
or by mail from the manufacturer, 
Shuptrine Co., Savanna ~Ga, 

  
May 2 - 
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Tetterine . 

  

  THE SIGS BANK 
Everybody ‘tries to save some | 

  

thing for the day of need. | 

Not all succeed. We are here | 

to, help you. You can add | 

any little sum to your (ac: 

count at any time, and we 

pay you Interest, Our large | 

capital and surplus .guaran- 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety is the . 

main thing. | r 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST 4 SAVINGS 
"COMPANY | 

Capital, - $500, 000     Surplus, .- = 3260, ,000 
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      ro THANKS 
. letter of grateful 

Mrs. Fannie R gers, 
,.8. C., “for the| good 

done me. One day 
taken [all of a sudden and 

truly thought Death had struck me. 
i My head felt li 

my limbs fol like they were burn- 
ing up. I kept getting: worse and 
the doctor only gave me temporary 

was. gis) and suffered from : 
ther female’ oubles: | At last, I be- 

8 Cardui and almost found 
) first dose. I continued 

can ‘truthfully ity 
its weight in gold to 

ngl woman, Now I am 
| eat, Sleeps and [rork 

Tao 
i von 

  
  

    

e it was froma and 

  ~ gore DRUO col. 
; Bineingham, phn dl 

  

  

Hoy Shurell and School Sl 
The 8. BELL CO.. Fills 
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GET| THEM 

JICKLY. 

ENEWS ENGRAVERY 
BIRMINGHAM, Ass MA. f ji 

" 
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2 of. the iron 

T Every Reader of the Alabama Baptist 
[w Ew juld be; glad of your personal acquain- 

_EAsT TALLASSEE CHURCH. 

Hast Tallasseé church merits a well 

deséyed dompliment, and I propose 
payihg it. I preached there two years 

‘and ras called for the third. I could 

not preach two Sundays wanted, and 

resigned. it is a church that win 

stig ;to its pastor and the right. It 
will hot permit the devil to interfere 

with tts work any -way wnatever. | If 

it discovers a goat among the flock 

busting around at the pastor or the 

work’ of the church, and it sees a 

sheep can’t be made of him by fair 
gospel medns, out he goes by exclu- 

sion, | { When 1 went there it was hav- 

ing the world, the flesh and the devil 

to! ‘contend with in| various forms. 1 

plantéd myself in its defense, and it 

stuck as loyally as a church could. 

I wish every Baptist church was made 

,of the stuff the East Tallassee church 

Br. Shackleford is preaching there 
ly The; church loves him and will 

styrid by Him. God bless it. It is in- 
dena. the kalt of the earth. 

] W. R. WHATLEY. 

  

IN MEMORY. 

‘Mrs. ‘Elvira Hovey was born in 1852 

and Meparted this life the 7th day ot 

Apri, 1909. Married to H. H. Hovey 
in 1369. ‘To this couple were given 
eleven children, eight of whom are 

niéntbers of the church. She left to 
mouin her loss an affectionate hus- 

band and iten children and other rela- 
tives. 

' Sibter Hovey was a member of the 
Baptist church at Louisville and gave 

her life for those of her household, 

and we, 4s a church and community, 
join’ in mourning with the loved ones 
in this sad bereavement. 
‘Resolved, That a copy of this be 

spread upon the minutes “of our 
church book, and a copy be sent to 

the. Alabama Baptist. 

2g “WLP. PATTERSON, 

1 aking | _C. GOCHET, 
i EB, i es “BENNETT, 

wrt M. IN. McEACHERN, 

Committee. 

  

“Late Thursday night, April 22, Col. 
Caswell C. Huckabee, one of the old- 
est residents and pioneer developers 

industry in Alabama,: 

passed away at the residence of his 

daughter, ‘Mrs. Robert L.  McCalley, 

1320: Whitaker street. Funeral serv- 
“ices were! held at 2:15 o'clock at the 
residence Saturday afternoon. The 

_ré¢mains were sent to Marion, Ala., 

“where interment tcok place Sunday 

morhing. «He was born in North Caro- 

lina, but moved to Alabama when a 

stall child and settled in Marion. He 

joined the Shiloh Baptist church in 

Maron more than 80 years ago ana 

retained his membership there until 

his death. His wife, who was Miss 

Rachel Brown, of Louisville, Ky.; his 

‘daughter, Mrs. McCalley, and a grand- 
sbn,! C. C. Huckabee, Jr., superintend- 
ent bf the Yolande Coal Company, sur- 
vive him, ‘to whom we extend’ our sin- 

corer sym pathy. 

  

en Winslow's Sastest Syrop 
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Wie are frying, and v 
Store of segvice. We provide great stocks in the 
first plage—more than 

great warehguse and stock rooms. 7 
~ We put: prices on our merchandise that have 

| no ¢ompatisan for lowpess, quality considered, 
‘in Alabamg. 

helpers, arg’ ‘striving ; as Weare, to render pleasant, 
J and quick. service. 1 34 

day: : 
é back } 

tance~~because 
‘as much as 

we know you would ap- 
ve would you. 
fery suceessfully to run a 

$l. 000,000.00 being car- 
‘constantly on our? Bes Floors and in our 

oft than 700 Jobite, our loyal army of 

E 
2 

‘ biers sent ns by mail on the same 
received and we puarantee satisfaction or 

gur money, jand take back the goods.     

he Wd oly ALA. 
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21 eo! INCORPORATED.) : 

nufacturers and Jobbers’ in. 1 

Paints, Varnish, Glass, Etc. 
Distributdrs for Chicago Varnish Co. Wood Tints, Shingle Stains. 

tion. 

No orderitoo Jarge for our Sapaciff—nons too small for qur: ‘best atten- 
Afything fi paints. | 4 

‘WW. S. SCOTT, President. 
"Phone: 870 | 

HPP RPP PON YAUAUR UA UA 
  

  Invitations 
We ke them, “¢ngraved or printed. The Jatest and most 
fashionable styles. Best material. Lowest prices. 
Send for samples. ROBERTS PRINTING CO., 

Mention this papef. PL 2007 3d Ave., Birmingham.' 

  

    

Louchriondg : 
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ant ; CHANCEL | 
Soeur Senoat | (horb (nurs 

ESKS D SCHOO! Sok 
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Alabar 

The Lbuisville ; 

ing of firét class cf 
Louisvillg, Wednes 
ingham 9:28 p. m: 

Thursda the 13 

limit May 
Follo 

gomery $i4. 

$13.00, Huntsville’ 8. 
For rdtes from oiber points, sledbing car ‘reservations ‘and other nfor- 

mation, write to x 23 ¢ 

  

ashville Raifroad will run a special train, dt 
es and Pullojan sleeping cars, from Montgomery to 

, May 12, leaving Montgomery at 6:43 p. m., Birm- 
scatur 12:12 ip. m., arriving at Louisville 8:55 a. m. | 

5 

low rates May 10th to 13th, with final 
nsion to June 9 by paying) /$1.00. : 

: points named: Mobile $17. 45, Mont- 
95, Birpgham $11.95, (Decatur $9.40, Selma $14.95, Anniston 

70, Florence $9.55. 4 
  

P.SIDJONES,D. PA, L. & N. RY. 
Birmingham, Ala.     
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BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS § 
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| Address: 

  

The’ door through which thoumands of successful 
pupils have passed. a a 1 

Cotes of Study. | 
. The following outline will give some idea of the 

  

   
    

   
   

  

    

   
   

    

    

   
   
    
   

  

   

  

   
   

       

  

" Courses of Study. While ‘instruction is largely indi-| | 

| |.vidual, ‘classes are forme as tar as it is advantage-| 
ous, and the school is p ; 

‘atized with a view to obtaining 

* school has no vacations, and \ 

week day of the year with equs 

ctly ed and system- 

e best regults. The 
pils may enter any 

advant 

   

  

   
   

   

  

as - 
Arithmet] Gy ga | 

Rapid Addition, 
Bopkkeeping by Single and 

| | | Double Entry, 

: Correspondence, 

Spelling, | | 

Grammar, 

_ Penmanship, I. \ 

Commercial Law, | 

"| ‘Business Forms, | 

o . Office Practice, | 

Course. | LI lr | 
Real Estate, | 

| Commission, | 
< Sige ‘Banking, 

se Finance, 

Transportation, etc. 

A 2 
Shorthand, 

Typewriting, b | 

Business Writing, 

  

| f 

| 
f 

| 

: Correspondence, | 

| Spelling, | : 

Lbtter Press Copying, 

Manifolding, 

Business Forms, | 

The . 

Shorthand 

Course. Legal Forms, 

5 Office Practice, | 
Care of Machine, 

idl Filing Letters, | Invoices, etc. 

| 
| 
| 

bon 

| ing them how to make a Ie | : 

| | Don’t hesitate for fear you will not got . 

    

      

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

1 will educate you 

a paying situation. 

   

| 
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EER 

Your’ fature is what you choose to, thake it. 

ambitious you want to subcked. It 

ls & 

Br you are am 

H you have energy and common sense, you will 

| succeed. | i 4 

But the 

    

| | tion—comes quickest to those | wha have a 

| business education—those who are trained to 
5   work fatelligently—able to do things a trifle 

| l better than the man at the next den 

1 him all things are posible 

i | Ere 
| 

i 1 can 

a
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train you for success. 

1 teach all commercial subjects, including bookkeep- 

ns stenography and business corraspondénce. 

|My Instruction is thorough—onest-—practical. 

Thorough, because individual—becatise ot! my incom-: 

parable factities. v |] 

Tionest. because I make your interests my inter- 

hts. | | |] 

! Practical, because ‘every course is supefvised by a 
i: 

specialist. | Te o : : 

A tree is judged by its fruit, a schivol byt ts results. 

For more than twenty years the Massey Colleges 

have been training young people for business—teach- 

fod 

Here in Jacksonville I have former phpfls ‘with al- 

most every firm’ in the city—certainly with the lead- 

ing concerns. What I have done for others I can do 

for you. | 1 ] 
| 

My Employment Bureau is in touch with scores 

of business people throughout the country, They 

want competent helpers and are willing to pay! for 

then, | ] 2 ! 

   | situation.   
Richard w. Massey, Pres., Massey Bi 

Timidity never accomplished anything in this world. 

  

larger salary—the responsible posi- | 

| President and Manager Massey Business| College and 

a school. 

 succebs of the ‘Massey Business Colleges is the re 

  
iness College. Birmingham, Ala 

I 

  RICHARD Ww, MASSEY; 

Literary Institute, Birmingham, Ala. ,   
  

| 

fi ; ; hob. 

— Nel 44 od vw} 
The| utmost care should be exercised in selecting fae 

Your success or failure. wil be determined 

in all probability by the school you sole. Select a’ 

good school,   | Smell 
The Massey schools have advantages not possessed . f§§ N 

by other and smaller schools. They are recognized : 

as the teadinz Commercial Schools of the South. A 9 ul 

Diploma from such a school means, something. - = 

     

  

No misrepresentation. No disappointment. The 

     
      
    

  

sult of fulfilling every promise made. I believe in       
      the straightforward way of doing business, 

     

4 
Each lL # 

    

student. who leaves my School becomes a walking ad-     
vertivement for me. 

>       
I make no offers of free tuition. My instruction is    

       

  

too excellent to need bolstering “with. promises; of 

Sa     
something for. Nothing. but if you want a paying situs: 

tion—if you want more congenial work and a better hl     position—send for catalogue of my Colleges.         
If it convinces you, send me yur application. 1         

     

  

will do the rest. This may be the opportunity of your 

     

  

life. Don't waste it by delaying. Write today.        

         
   


